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suffer if three hour# were made the extreme limit ofThe committee of members of 

the Dominion Parliament who 
are favorable to the cause of

Reports as to the condition of 
affairs in Finland give no iadiea- 
tiou of the people becoming 

reconciled to the policy of Russification which, a» 
before note* in theàe columns, has been introduced 
in that country. The best of Finland’s young men, 
it is stated, have been emigrating to America at the 
rate of five hundred weekly, and already in some 
parishes every man of military age has aet out, 
leaving the cultivation of the farms to the old mén 
and the women. But a much larger exodua, it is 
reported, is being planned for Canada. Representa
tives of the intending emigrants are to come to thie 
country in June with the purpose of securing a dis
trict for a colony. Besides resenting very strongly 
the wiping out of the last remains of their national 
life, the Finns have a special antipathy to the new 
military law by which they would be liable to he 
sent to any part of the Russian empire for five years 
and then be compelled to remain in their, own 
parishes for another thirteen years in order to be 
ready for service as reserves. The conditions of the 
Finnieh military law were two years’ service, and 
only 1,900 conscripts were chosen every yenr. The 
standing army was fixed at 5,600 ait the moat, and 
above all, the soldiers were not to leave the country. 
The Russian law, on the other hand, means the 
raising of a new army corps and a standing army of 
at least 36.000, or double that, if the Russian physi
cal standard is adopted, as Kroupatkin deairwu , 
The Czar has still refused to give hia War Minister 
a free hand in this matter, but this fact suggests a
small hope to the Finns, who prefer to seek a __
country under the British flag. The Finn# cannot 
be regarded as so desirable a class of immigrants as 
the better class of English and Scotch agriculturists 
would be, but they are an intelligent and liberty- 
loving people, and next to a good claaa of Anglo- 
Saxon immigrants, the Finns are among the moat 
desirable. a

Finland and thetime that a speaker might occupy in one speech ? 
It may be qnite true, sa is alleged in opposition to
Mr. Charlton1* resolution that one man may wasteprohibition and who have been charged by the
more of the time of the Houae by a speech of one 
hour than another would in a speech of ft^ur or five 
hours, and that some members offend as touch by 
the frequency of their remarks as others do by their 
long-windedneaa, but if it is impossible to remedy all 
the abuses of debate, that eeems to constitute no 
good reason why the remedy should not be applied as 
for as is practicable. It ia difficult to see what 
legitimate reason a member of Parliament can have 
for wishing to extend a speech beyond three bours. 
The adoption of such a rule could not fail to improve 
the quality of our Parliamentary oratory. No man 
ia heard in heaven or earth tor his prolixity of 
speech. It ia the speaker who presents his matter 
in well arranged and compacted form who is really 
effective both in Parliament and out of Parliament. 
The speaker who does this will have no need to 
extend his remarks to such a degree as utterly to 
exhaust the patience and endurance of those who 
listen to him and to deter everyone from the task of 
toiling through the printed record of his verbosity.

Alliance with the preparation of a reac
tion to be laid before Parliament to gain the sanctjbn 
of that jtody to whatever recognition may be gained 
for the resnlt of the recent plébiscite, ha» fixed upon 
the following, which will be moved by Mr. Flint, 
seconded by Mr. Bell, (P. K. I ), on the earliest 
opportunity :

”Whereas, it is desirable that legislation should be 
In view the further reetrictiou of theenacted havi

liquor traffic ia Canada, and that such legislation Should 
be uniform in all the provincee and territories of the
Doqrfnion ;

Therefore, resolved that in the opinion of this Houae it
ia expedient to

(1) That subject, and except as hereinafter mentioned, 
the mle of intoxicating liquors in every province and 
territory of Canada ahoald be prohibited.

<a) That the act prohibiting such sale should not come 
into force in any province or territory unless and until a 
majority of the qualified electors therein, voting at an 
election, shall have voted in favor of said act.

(3) That upon such vote Ц favor of eaid act being duly 
certified to the governor-in-coundl, such act shall be 
brought into force in laid province or territory, and shall 
remain in force therein for four years and thereafter until 
the same shall have been repealed і In such province or 
territory. Snch repeal shall not take effect therein until 
a majority of the qualified electors of such province or 
territory voting at an election shall haw -voted for 
repeal ^thereof, the proceedings foi such repeal to 
similarra all respecta to those for bringing the act into

suit
lock

enact :

*

і
* * *
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The French Shore The. ^P01* of the Commission 

upon the Newfoundland French 
Shore treaty question was pre

sented to the ’British Parliament a few days ago and 
a London press despatch says t^at, in the light of 
the Commissioners’revelations as to the treatment 
the colonists have been subjected to in order to 
placate the French, It is strange that Newfoundland 
has not long ago been in revolt. The general con
clusions of the Commission are stated as follows :

Question.t

(4) That in order to avoid un necessary expense and to 
secure the largest possible vote, the voting provided for 
in the said act shall take place at a general federal 
election.

(5) That this act shall, in coming into force, suspend 
the operation of the Cansda Temperance Act in any part 
of the province and territory where the same may be in 
force at the time, and such suspension shall continue so 
long as this act is in force in such province or territory.

(6) That while the said act is in force in any province 
or territory, the sale of such liquors may be permitted for 
medicine or sacramental purposes, or for bona fide use in 
any art, trade, or manufacture ; such sale to be made by

lore appointed for each purpose, and to be subject to 
regulations as will procure the due observance of the

Ji Л Л
In reply to a question as to what v 
course it was intended to adopt 

in reference to the. new regulations respecting the 
lobster fisheries recommended by the commission
ers, Sir Ivouis Davies, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, replied that in so far as the new regula
tions withdrew any rights from the fishermen they 
wonld not be àdopted this year. Speaking gener
ally of the effect of the Privy Council’s decision in the 
matter of Federal and Provincial jurisdiction over 
the fisheries, the minister said it was to give the 
Dominion the right to make regulations, but the 
provinces the right to license. These arrangements 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec were carrying 
out as regards the inland fisheries. The case waa 
different as regards the fisheries on the sea coast, 
and a decision of the courts would have to be had 
to determine the respective jurisdiction in regard 
thereto. Pending that decision, the Dominion waa 
continuing to administer the fisheries in New 
Brunswick and NoVa Scotia for this year by arrange
ment. The statement has been made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that it is not the intention of the Govern
ment this session to ask Parliament to provide for 
the representation ot the Yukon territory in the 
House of Commons. The Premier also stated, in 
reply to a question by Sir Charles Tupper, that he 
had heard nothing of a rumor that, owing to the 
action of the United States, the conference was not 
to be resumed and that so far as his information 
went there was nothing to justify his believing the 
report. Mr. Charlton's bill, raising the age of 
consent from 16 to i8, passed its third reading in 
the House after a prolonged discussion by a majority 
of 30. The old question as to the regularity of 
Lord Aberdeen’s action in refusing to sanction cer
tain appointments made by the Conservative Gov 
era ment after its defeat in the general election of 
1896, was brought up by Sir Charles Tupper in con
nection with a motion for some papers beari 
the subject. Sir Charles again criticised Lord 
Aberdeen’s action in the matter, and the Premier, 
in the course of his reply, said that the late Gover- 
nor-General’s course had the approval of the Hon.
Mr. Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary. Sir Charles 
Tupper intimated that if that were the case he 
wonld carry the matter to the Imperial Parliament.

That the French cod fishing rights in the treaty 
coast are now valueless and should be extinguished 
by a cash psyment or concessions elsewhere, and 
that the lobster industry is on the decline and should 
be s&tled on the same basis ; that the colony should 
give the French free bait if they will abandon their

il) That while said act is in force in aay province or «Wg* ЇЇЇЙпІУЇіЛ ^ 190,1 whi<*
territory, no brewer or distiller therein shall be permitted Admiral Reveillere has declared are worthless in
«• ash hi, product, except to yeodots for the purpose, of helping naval enlistment ; that no French inter-
the eald act or for export from the «aid province or terri- ference with the development of the treaty coast
tory te eotne place beyond tile aeme where the eaid act ia ahoald be any longer tolerated and the presence of a
a* In force, inch manufaefrire, «ale and export to be French consular agent at St. John ’a ia urged as a

atriagent regulations. reason for insisting on one at St Pierre Thecorn-
or(,L^ "Г ÏÏLfJïLi1 і.”н^",ау„КГПг rniaaionera find th#t of late years the French have 

ftSiilU*УГ»пу ShS •ba.'îdcmrf the coast so completely і as
province or territory in Canada or from abroad, except the fianery failed. The testimony of the coast folk
for mle for the purpose, of the eeid set, such Importation ,s th,t the presence of the French is a great detri-

le to be subject to .uch condition, and realrictiona ment to their industry. Under the restrictions
ae will cnanre the doe observance of the act. which prevent them interfering with the French by

(») That due provirion be mede in «aid act tor the competition the residents are prevented from occupy-
enforeement of the asms end for the proper application ing the beat flaking grounds and are forced by the
*all fineeand penalties Imposed thereby waratiipa to leave if feu ad there and called upon by

. . ^ the French to go. Their nets are cut adrift, their
fishing gear destroyed and their season s operations 

Last week Mr. John Charlton in ruined, they and their families being doomed to
introduced in the Dominion deatroction^in order that Greet BriUin may escape

Dotogs of Parliament.
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House of Common» a resolution 
of which he had given notice during the -fong 
drawn-out debate upon the address. Mr. Charlton's 
resolution calls for a special committee to^ secure 
shorter speeches. We should suppose that a great 
many member» of Parliament, aa well aa their coe- 
stituents generally, must sympathise with the Dominion in this particular. The latest announced 
purpose of Mr. Charlton a resolution, whatever their discovery of mineral wealth in Canada is from the 
opinions may be aa to the possibility of securing it4 tor west On Vancouver Island, at or near a place 
by the means proposed Perhaps the Premier ex- called Carmanah Point, an important discovery of 
pressed the prevailing sense of the House In saying coal ia reported. Seams over a foot thick are 
** though long speech» were a growing evil in їїїЗиіео”. ^1 q^^nd 
Parliament, he doubted that any remedy could be „id to have created much excitement among the 
applied, except through the taste and good sense of people in that part of the Island. -Garmanah is 
the members. But it is rather difficult to see why about fifty miles from Victoria, and if the newly 
Hie roles of debate should not regulate the time discovered deposits prove to be extensive, it will be

of considérable importance to the capital city. 
There are also reports of a discovery of valuable 
copper deposits at Udnlet on another part of the

e* * * *
Canada ia a country of immense 
mineral wealth, and discoveries

New Finds of 
Coal and Copper. are frequently being made which 

enlarge the area of the known resources of the
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;nt which a member ci? Parliament may occupy at one 
time, as well as the number of times he may speak 
upon one question. What valuable interest would island.
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messengerqand visitor. May 17,1899.І (306) Ml
tion of the races is a serious problem before us, not not tfcfnfc that Ґ should" see the day when it would be so 
because of miscegnation in wedlock, but out of wedlock. for ne to keep my faith in God. Bessie has de-
Thi. i. apparent to th. mo., creu.1 obrerve,.'' Here , ^.lUhhS  ̂to Ьт'апИ.'

then tnlcrm.m.ge i. . crime .gtiest human l.w, but It *,m, to ше г „„„„t endure the time when .he will
the Cbrlfti.n mutt uk himaelf whether it h a .in agxlort hire to know that .11 her plan, me thwarted, and that
the Divine law or not. He may alao aak whether it b ahe ana face the uneeen and unknown." The heart of

fstlS353fi5SS* *ВУ°°* feel, a delicacy about such a aubject he 1 <ijffereni „cee from intermarrying. When theconaecrated will relieve thee, mother, to weep again. But note the
better paaa thia letter. Mackay o, Kormoaa married a Chineae lady there was sequel, and may you know a like victory.

1. the North the white, and black, can intermarry if cou„d,„bl, .„rpHae, but 1 do not know that many con- . P,'"bich fio« on in triumphant «train.
JM* .L^n^ti^e'mul.U^T.H.wto l,d",d th“ “ ~ *roD* W ,h*‘ b* *■*' £&№& «r
fsw indeed and that illegitimate mulattoes are as fe the Chinese are not exactly on the same level aa the God. Listen fqr a moment И Your comforting letter
proportion to- the negro population aa they are here. negro eod the Indian, but is there anything to forbid the to Beaaie was received yesterday and I hasten to tell you
Perhaps they ought to he fewer. But here the l.w. tbau the other? A very intelligent that toe i. «ill with па ЬиГЇ. jort on the brink of the
forbid intern»^ and public opinio, i. decided* Norlh,ln toM lh,« w.. a, Htt.e mining ofthe ^£0™ £
T! lh There ia acme talk of mak.ng «dultery between races in the North as in the South. 1 have «0 doubt a all'll „ if heave! were very ^ar. Y„,erd.y «a h” 
black* and whiten, like rape, a crime punishable wi*h the Southerner would be inclined to dispute that, for many a twenty-third birthday—twenty-three beautiful years, and 
death penalty. Let П be clearly understood that from Southerner think, that matter, would get into a very “ eternityof beautiful veara ahead. I feel it Î. worth a 
the standpoint of a Southern mani the mixing of the . « .... , v. . .. . . ., « thousand times every trisi that has come to me to be therwL .hertT it .II “ I, different Ud cocdit'°D in the North m well a. in the South were mother of such a rare child. She bu been one who kept
racee, whether in wedlock or out of it, la very different „ not for the Influence of the stringent lawa of the South, her thought» ao much to herself, that until the* months 
from what it is in the eye. of many a Northern man. Th,, юш, wouM inU,rullrr). if .j|owad ia clear from of aickneaa. 1 did not begin to approbate her real We. 
The negro i. aa inferior creature, nearer to the brute and whlt . Southern man told me one time, “ We have to V”Lm.“4 *” the ,th“ =»=” to n. from her
hardly responsible for hi. actions. A rather intelligent ,, th -hil„ a*ociate. telling what an iu.piratioB~.he ha. been to
___’ 4‘„„ P«X*ci «on» of the* white people against tbem*lvea. them, and that they shall always be better for knowing
young man told me during the campaign season. Suce lf we not have the lawa as they are they would her. She said to me a day or two since : ‘ Mother, I
God made man after hie own image, he made him a while intermarry." And from the fact that occasionally some think I have had a wonderful life. I don't mean a con-
man, Iqf Je.ua Christ was a white man." The image of Л North lo rt mameu. lf 1 oronot And Wronger •«*“*}ЦЬ but * Uf« ‘ i™** , 1 h*« ?ev”
God abhsiata in the whiteness of the skin. But so fares [nіп|„ш«ггіж„е than i th». fa, doubted the presence of God, and hit loving care.' At
i IhU to fin A m,t «h* «rimn nf th* «о*. th* ir8umentl вввіпв1 intermarriage than I have thus far the cloee of yesterday she said * This has been the
l am ibleto find out, the origin of the races and the Wn able to fipd j. •haU not use any influence 1 may happiest birthday I have ever had.' "
difference* in color and temperament ia surrounded wi h beve jn |svor ^ drastic b*a against it If two These two letters, as they lie before me now, make me
myatery. So far і. I am able to judge tale alone forbid. of different race, tuah lo live under the tame roof, ami if l“«bjrfu of the parabl. of 4» flute. The flute com 
intermarriage. Certa.nly the mort natural t°,erp*Utkm Scli lnd bcicnee do no, ..cm lu forbid them I am C“rofu1w ft *W оГс." ~ « ииГ.'^^ If
or meaning of Act. .7 :*>. Ha himmlf „„„ ltl„, Uum„ ta„ rtmuld. 1 «.not favor any ,ь£7 Calif" to loS, upon Bm .no,tier JcTiZ
gives to all life and brestb and all things, and he made legislation that compels the innocent offspring to testify heard : Thou foolish flute. These holes and rifts have 
of one every nation of men to dwell on ell the face of the to the sin and shame of the parents and bear the reproach been the makiug of thee. Without them thou woekleet

. «rtb. having filed appointed period, and the bound. 0, bf their wrong-doing without a very Wrong гфаои. But have been quite uaelca. Bui no., lu the hand, of
th*ir Va.hil.ti™ " тЛт ^ ,u.t th*r* u .„v it І» Utterly împtoasible to make Southern people look at skilled musician, thou wilt give forth sweetest music,their hahuation. I am aware that there ia any thiQge M we do. They never seem to ihfik^f the way and on through the years sbalt thou be a joy end quick
passage that aeems to prohibit it. It has be#n thought lbe j,gbl color of tibc mulatto reflects on the character of ening to many. *v
by some thst science compels uslIo seek a different ia the white race, but they are ever needy to refer to the Let us then, beloved friend, with these letters end thia 
terpntation Even auch an eminent naturaliw and auch diagr.ee of lhe negro iu the matter. Surely if it reflects pieiare before aa, let ua. upon thia day, the birthday of 
, . ■ . .. ...J.,, .... .. on the one race unfavorably it does alao on the other, a minted brother 0, mina, and ptrhapa aa aaaiveraarya atout oppooent of the evolutionary byprtheela aa Nrtih« doea it aeem to enter their minda that the example day to vou alao alueerely wad up lha, petition of Oaorga
Agaaaii believed that a.mistura of the racee would result tbe wbite man may have something to do with the Macdonald'. : 
in Wcrility, that the tendency would hi for tbe mulatto formation of tha character of the black man. We And It
to become a aterile hybrid, or, at leaw, their would be hard to a* our*lvea ar other, aae ua. Of "aocirty"
dcterioratioi] 1 hav. made twquiriea black, and ‘.ïa*
Whites. Northern sod Southern meti of intelligence, and Іашшег visitor* that come to the hotel. The tune I spent
with one accord they have staled that there ia no evidence in Raleigh did not give me an opportunity to judge. 1
of the fact One aaid that he thought there we. more learned, however, that even church member, were not

free from dancing, and the church* had lo dlactplinetendency to conaumption, ut, whatever may * the a(>me atemh.ra wbwpaa^verad in that form of dlaaipatioo ..
, that ha. hecoma very pivvalent among the prolll our limited observation we are lead to believe that Voyaging.

- ■ *i«a their release from .laver» Indeed It I. there ia not aa much going out to ten aud io spend the 0 Captain ! my Captain I we mil a threatening eea ;
often Waled that the race, haee been * mixed already evening here aa to Canada. But that may be because the A DO|* ol many water, com* to me hodtnely,
thet It is aiceetUoalv difficult If n<* impossible to find E****1’* , Nort” , *? differBBt from that cf the when we aeiled the aky waa clear, winds were fair, and

. .... -17 . . . " , South. Indeed our people hardly ever apeak of .pending port *eme<l near,a full-blooded negro in Amer.cn, ami *me intelligent thc evening and would not know the exact meaning forv myîe.rl w„ „.ugh hut faith, and hope, and cheer, 
■•gross despsir of keeping their rsce from being whitened our evenings begin immediately after dinner*nd we have 0 heart my^heart

Thay *> that the negro women prefer llle-, uo afternoon. Poawhly there ia more viaitin* and le* , Thow day. of great gmy’calm,
(inmate Children from white fat here to legitimate ,Ьо,Шдп11,*„Г1^*5 ^“jVlîdh.iritL And that one ao rarefy bright,
fkiutr** #m*i ,,*wrfh ...И that th* щпгмііі iiW*lw ^ttt ^°,not rd8ar“ me authority on that subject. With ks dawning** red delight,
child ran from negro father., ami that the procemt. likely ImpreMtou. are often mt.lcading and further acquaint- Were but casting np an highway lor the storm,
to ooetleue until the negro ràce is assimilated. Whether a nee changea au opinion hastily formed. Southern
under each conditions it9 Is wise to have drsatic laws young people are noted for dressing to go to church,
t^twbfd lB.erml.gHug and intermarriage i. an o„= S°"‘b " 1 L*W'S
question. iPereonallv 1 woukl prefer, if mulattoes must be 
brought in'o the world, to have them brought in wedlock,
1 bate been among men enough to know that the 
innocent victim of others' sin ia often reminded of

A Year in North Carolina.
The People-—In Society.

CONfamntD.

The relation of the sexes of the two races is still s
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" I pray, O Master, let me Us,

Aa vu ihy I anch the favored wood. 
Thy plane, thy saw, thy chisel ply,

Anti work me into something good."
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O Captain ! my Captain ! all the four great winds of 
heaven,

Strive with these angry waters ; why ride же thus wind- 
driven ?

Could we not, in sunny ease, 'neath clear skies anil 
tranquil searfr
ships are bound to that far port on these.

O heart, in this wierd, brief calm,
Of the deadly heart of the storm,
Gird firm thelife-belt to thee,
For the coming blasts be strong.
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Then Bitter—Now Sweet.
to :

Other prs
BY RBV. A. C. CHUTE.his misfortune by men who ought to know and do 

better. But it ia not every child that is compelled to 
carry the evidences of the sin and shame of hie parents
ia th. color of hi. face a. the mulatto I. IU. dnuhtlea, ”» оп1У lbc °lb« d*r- ^ “e tel1 У°“ lboat tb« Уои“К

lady, for I think you will be interested in learning aomt- 
thing of her. I cannot look at the picture without 
thinking of the struggle and the victory.

Her home is in Illinois. Or at least it was there, for 
possibly by this time her pilgrimage has passed and she
is safe at home with God. It was a joy of mine to baptize But O heart, heart, thy treasure !

... ллпгл і„в_- her when she was about nine years of age. She was a C^n he aught return to thee,
dancing may be, he feels that he cannot afford to leave *»***Яіп®і« .„и ,*^1*- -hi* In that disUnt, promised port,out the at argument. And-there ia no understanding of very l gbt * 'ІСЄ«ІІ0ХІУ *СІІ*' and reatle*. able to For what thou hast given the sea?
the relation, of the race, in the South without referring f'* hid ÜLei Неї infllenll 0 Captian ! my Captain 1 long the night, and drear and
toit. The crime of crime, on part ol.the negro i, that more thmgs, than any one 1 had-ааду Her influence FbUlck /
he ia guilty of ravi.hing white women and ia generally lax w“ Лгои* 80 thl,t “ *tmed rmmtt,lly den™bk tb*‘ «•>« Dark, cruel wave», like hungry wolvea, leap ckt* upon

—I ТІ—ага,*..».;.-»:

«І the white.. Thia was " the una^akable slander," of Three years ago I visited the scenes of that my
the mulatto editor in Wilmington, that enraged the white firrt pa.tor.tc. Before going thither at that time, I had 
people * that the, took revenge by deatroying the pre* leerned 0,11 BeMic hed d=«ktped into a beautiful young
on which, «id burning thc building in which the .lander wom*D' b“utl,ul in Prraonal appearance and in

■ j • , i . . , . character. And this I found to be true indeed. Upon O heart—foolish heart for ita doubting, be still,7“ 4 ”d T A Aboot ?ueetlon of ^*ct tbe dav when that short visit ended she went with me Though the troubled aea rage in ita strength, yet its
involved in the slander 1 am not able to judge, and it from bouse to bouse where I had been wont to go in the might
would be difficult to find a competent1" authority. But eirly part of my ministry. What reward there was, in Exceeds not the power of my mightier will,
references to such matters were not wanting in the what was seen in her that afternoon, for the labors of the ^ sheltering band bounds its ebb and its flow ;“rr-jzr "rr:,r -r- ЛГ- '"crrrzœteï—-д?-. “•*' “ “• “ “aa well aa printed matter kept the matter steadily before from the mother. One telle of the bitter, the other of Thus far, and no further, its proud waves shall go,
tbe people. Mrs. Lewis was utterly disgusted by the the sweet. I am sure that their writer would not object The night is far spent, the day is at hand,

and frequency of the references to it in our to your seeing them, since divine grace may be magnified When thine eyes shall see plainly that fai-stretching
iTd nuT - "*'■ °f °" - P*Ptr‘ ,ЬЄ ЙЙЬаїЙ^ЙЇЙ^й?!ЙЇї: No treasure lort, but rea.ored there .hall be.
I find things «till worse, In two denominational (,avtng day. of agony. I could better expie* It by *y- In eevenfold measure fall and free.

from the North and the other from thia State, ing that I feel u If I were dying daily. Our darling Cans'! thon not with me watch one abort hour 'neath
Beaaie is wearing away. She ia not strong enough to alt drear aky ?'*

—■-------nd a>5 D in Georgia the matt., i. ™P. “d wa fear she will never be ; bat etc do* not aeem 0 Captain I my Captain !pr°*”f ano a D. D. in Georgia, me matter t. *■ MdH that rite wffl recover, and i. making her plan. To mVpoat I go ;
I with frankneea. Hare t. one renient, from to ^ to New Mexico before very long. tuSr prayer. Ayliy !

the atSlltrinl note la tbe N. C. Baptist : " The amalgama» have been offered for her recovery, bnt all Is vain. I d id

Just look with me for a few minutes at this photograph. 
Don't you think she has a very sweet face ? It came to

me
pic
of0 Captain ! my ^Captain ! straight waÿat thy commands

. hands, ^
I

v very undesirable to be compelled to refer to the sex 
aspect of the rscj^ relations in Southern life, just as it is 
unpleasant to hm to make use of the sex argument in 
discussing “ the dsnee of modern society." -But it. is the 
argument of arguments in the one case as well as in the 
other. It does not matter how refined the ariter on

RC
he

The good ship now is lightened, furled is each veering it іnail,
thiWith bare poles to the glooming sky, speed we before 

the gale. of
wi
ad
sti
Bt
eh

Ei
U
vi

0 heart, where bides thy Captain ? 
Token nor word gives he.
Tossed with the tempest and driven, 
Toil we alone on thi» sea?
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Vacation. The Christian’s Duty to be Happy.

“ Well, Dttnel, when w* get put this row or bog we‘ll ky 080. w. тжиктт. we «often forget and therefore fell. This «twy I» told
GbLn’tl?' °“ Г,“‘ “d ”ter' UHl7 '•* m « " ои1?lhe Ргі’і1е*е'Ш “ U ,1*° th‘an1,i<:ldi”g I?^uBdner^b"d illt "Stahtaffi

'■ mT C^me* in ”gllt' doty of every child ef God to be continually happy. No she had • eon in America, greatly proaperona in buaineee.
what do you think of them over in Canada now than ? Chriatian has the moral right, anywhere, under any cir- and the neighbors wondered why the mother should be

Sir Wilfred he’a a Frenchman, they any, and lie unco' cumatances. to be given over to depression, discourage- “(S‘*Uow*a to ,ийсг- One ventured to ask at last,
Thc P*°Ple' ment and unhappiness. " Rejoice in the Lord alway"ia tM,r(nl ^I'aJd relutiant .^сГ“ь“ môthïr'answered,

ii-aTT ™ “ iD prohlMt 00 Sttch » vote as they a divine injunction to every Christian, ttyrt may not be “No ; but he writes me long, nice letters, and he sends
polled ie no getting over at all, at alL Ten to one, they Dnt aaule All through the Divine Word this duty of me a little picture in every letter." The neighbor asked
do a.,, I'm tell those who didn't vote thought they were chriatian joy ia mightily magnified. Christianity came ud the age*mother took down the
room erf tb^iV'7 lhe7 We” ™lde °° m0re to give joy to men—deep, peaceful, unchanging joy. leOTW- what wot the”? TheyРотге blnk noûT”each

then the members of our parliament, who slink This was the message of the angel to the shepherds : one for a gracious amount. And so it turned out that
outthe door when some question comes up they can't get «' Fear not • for behold, I bring you good tidings of great during all the loneliness and woqderment and poverty of

ЗгиГі- —і., ssesttates:jam
ne snooting and Devon was away with his banting party, there was a great deep joy within, that completely filled lonely, restless, joyless lives, and all the while the great

potatoes took a nee and people were hauling them in His life. Of this joy He often spoke to His disciples, Master yearns to give them all that they need, from the
llkaaoy thing, and Lady Devon, who took a great interet and when He came to die He bequeathed Hi. own joy to 5» Ilîii?

the tenants, was all for having them loaded up for them, and prayed that their joy might be full. It is not, in j0J_the Lord Jehovah is mystrength and song." 
market. Some one was objecting that it might be a bit then, some fanciful dream that Christians may and ought And again, the Christian that would be joyful must 
too frosty for the like, just then a neighbor and his wife to be happy, but it is a glorious reality that ought to be give himself in unselfish ministry to others. Extreme
Aunt Ciem fcid lnd f th<f lat рГ J,oin<;d,in w‘th' ‘ Wel1' i- every Christian's experience. ПьГо«”ь5

unt ciarry, lta very frosty. Paha eyes and none and And by thie happineaa ia not meant that merely tern- Uvee for othen. Nothing «hatieo heal a great aorrow aa 
month ran a stream all the way coming down here.’ porary happiness that cornea from some pairing pleasure for lta poeaaaaor to give himaelf to the service of relieving 
' Well let it run. They have got to go,' we. the cool re- or successful attalument-en experience that eny may ‘he sorrow, of others. Uok about you mid yon will 
JTtm Wif th?1g°',CrnmC“t”m” °at Hke th,t Cln- bave-but it i. that deep, eteadf.at pe.ee of the «ml that HiodoomolbJ, w“o kShe
жав win lead us all in a prohibitory law sure enough, knows its true anchorage amidst all the disturbing ele- ,rith pief, she imp ored her prophet to bring
spite of those who oppose it, paradoxes as they are pour- mente that appeir on the surface of life. Once during a child from death. He listened to her pathetic story, and

14 in* rold water on it. great battle it wa. noticed that a bird, perched on • tree;, "hen .he had fished he mid : 1 'бо, my daughter,
Welnl*1 ' ,Wh* T*.yv'hi*i,lXL m0vinga,on8 90 «nniiy. aang duringthe huah and the alienee that now and then ^"Ï^Vem^d” a^d і'ІгіпТL th” dlrirei" With

wen now 1ш mistaken if he would mind seeing s came to the battle, but was silent all during the noise of hopeful heart the mother went out to begin her search,
neighbor just now. Is it the glint of the sun gives his the conflict. So it is with mere worldly joy. But the Speedily she went from house to house, and upon her
hair such • cast. He's motioning to a cabman, but he joy of God's redeemed child is not to be so affected by request for rice it was given at once But when she
отим not to hear him. I see yon are oil to hail him the lh*g. of time and mum, but ia to ting even In the waa”« Ж .°Jb. “an”
along. I 11 bide and give him a bit of advice. He maun hottest battle and in the darkest night. tears that told of the vacant chair. And at last it was
he the worse of liquor. Well we got him safely on the May this really be the experience of the Christian ? seen that the broken-hearted mother was weeping with 
road end its very well we dldna' pan by on the other Ah. yea ; here ia the glory of Christianity. It whisper» %Ьот who MrrOwed, and doing her ntmoet to comfort
•id» nr-.—її . . . .____ , , , ' a ». . . vi . v them, and thus was secured unto her a redemption from, ?* told me he h,d been delegated to some meet- to u. that which enable, u. to endure, because we me htr own mTom becauae die sought to redeem others.
mg and starting to come away the others were coming Him who is invisible. It sees beyond this "light afllic- Selfishness is sin and sorrow and death. Unselfishness $•
down the steps and he felt so elated that he slipped down tion, which ia but for a moment," to the " far more ex- Christianity and joy and life.—The Baptist Standard.
the stair rail and landed on the floor, and it was that ceeding and eternal weight of glory." It knows that
instead of the whisky, gave him such a shaking up. there is such a thing to the Christian " as unknown, and
Yoa'll no have forget our acquaintance of yeaterday, the yet well known ; as dying, and, behold, we live ; aa
gentleman who joined tu in our reeding. I min' we . chastened, and not killed ; as sorrowful, yet always re-
went to fill our bit can at the brook and he was

і

are

I

back her -

Л Л Л
Who b Lost ?

Not once nor twice but many times Christ referred to 
sitting joicing as poor, yet making many rich ; aa having the "taeL" It was probably a word often used in both

on a stane along side taking from his lunch the daintiest nothing, and yet possessing all things." Bet it be urged, private and public discourse. The house of Israel were
oat cake, as I live, and helping himself to the sparkling then, with all possible emphasis that this deep, Christian as lost sheep. The word has passed into the 
water. Said he waa just free from parliament and was joy is not only the privilege of the believer, but it Is one currency of religious speech, but though often on oor 
taking a vacation in the Highlands and he thought he «of the fruits of the Spirit, and should be unceasingly lips, we do not always have a defined idea of what il
should enjoy it fine. His wife had been up there stay- sought for by every Christian. means. Repeated nee, too, has made it commonplace,
ing with a cousin all the"spring." Indeed, here is the great note of victory in our Master's and commonplace truths fail • to impress and gaie ^

" What were you saying Donal." religion. A joyful Christian is a victorious one. A joy- attention.
"Why, Richie, I don't know that I have been saying ful church is a victorious churbh. The singing, joyful

much of anything, but I have been thinking of what you church is invincible. No foe can stand before it. Paul We speak of the lapsed classes, the men and women 
were telling me of those who did not vote in the plebis- was master of his manifold trials and difficulties, because whoee instincts and habits lead to the gutter, the idle, 
cite ; and лщ they were not anxious enough to speak out he was able to sing joyful songs even in the jails and in depraved and vagabond people, who are a reproach and 
for fear their silence would be interpreted as an affirms- all the most troubled experiences of his eventful life, burden to society. They are socially lost. There are
live, it would appear reasonable to sum them up with the He knew whom he believed. Christians are the flight of others who may not be low down in "the social scale, but
yeas. And it seems that, although we have led the great the world. Joy is the symbol of this light, and every whole faces know shame, and whose Word commands no
republic in some civil questions, Canada, as you say, is Chriatian whose life is given to gloom and shadows, thus respect or . trust, and we say they are lost to virtue and
to lead us all in temperance reform. And in that case, I far utterly misrepresents his Saviour and Master. Surely parity because they are abandoned to a life of sin. It ie 
don't know whether it is because, as a rule, she takes her there is need for much serious meditation just here, upon common to speak of the wandering church member as
precedents from the mother country, or that there are the part of every child of God. lost to the church. In speaking of a lost coin or any
so many noble women identified with the temperance
movement—but I know not how more fittingly and or- The happy heart can dare the stoutest difficulties, sustained by the owner. He has suffered 
piously the event could be celebrated, than in the words Labor is easier, burdens are lighter, all life's relatione when we refer to a lost person, we have another thought 
of the princess of England. When freed from the dan- brighter and better, when the heart is happy. This respecting the suffering, danger or degradation that
gem of the tower, and the sceptre passed peacefully to « especially true of the Christian. " The joy of the Lord comes to him. If the lost one is a child, our sympathy
her hand, she exclaimed : “It is the Lord's doing and I* your strength." Once let the Christian give way to and angtish go out in double direction, first for the child 
it is marvelous in our eyes." Her accession &% well was moping and general disheartenment, and his heart is and then for the sorrow-stricken parents. Jesus had pity 
the signal for reform. “Brave, wary, sane to the heart chilled, htr enthusiasm is gone, and he is as Samson for the lost sons of men, but he also implies a loss sus-
of her, with Cecils aid and others," statesmen brave as shorn of his strength. Then he also owes it to others to tained by the Eternal Father whose children have gone
wise, she made England great. Sang by poets, her name be joyful. The unhappy man, though he may not intend away from the home. He understood this better than 
adorns the page of our greatest novelist ; and her reign it, yet he adds that much to the burdens of his fellows. any of ns can. In reading the parable of the younger 
stands in relief among the most illustrious in our annals. Christ's law bids us to bear one another’s burdens. To son who went into tin, we think chiefly of his want and 
But especially is it, when we take into account the place bear about an atmosphere of discouragement is to make suffering, but we miss the deeper truth if we fail to 
she occupies as the central figure in the literature of her the road somewhat steeper for our fellow pilgrim, and the grief of the father over the loss of his child, 
age—an age which is said fto bear a similar relation to make still heavier his already grievous burden. Thie is It ia not to be overlooked that Jeans speaks more of the 
English literature as a whole, as the Augustan age to to sin against both man and Gqd, and surely we have no loat in this world than of the lost in the world to come. 
Latin—that we appreciate the womanly and queenly such right. This is a species of selfishness we should The earth ia the abode of lost souls. Here are men and 
virtues which inspired and made such a literature poe- continually seek to avoid. There ia a more excellent women who are lost to God because they are alienated
Bible, and more than realized the bright hopes with way. Ella Wheeler Wilcox writes : and astray from him. Degradation and immorality are
which her secession was hailed. • "Smile upon the troubled pilgrims * not the only marks of a loat condition. When Jesus went

So in the present crisis in Canada, it argues none the Whom you pass and meet ; to the house of Zaccheoa he explained his going by the
less for its successful issue that, as we are led to believe, *** tbor?e> *milee are blossoms, fact that he came to seek the loe^ Zeccheu* was a loat
the premier feels the gravity of the question the taking ^ not^akee'way seem harder sheep of the house of Israel, though -he was not a bad
of the plebiscite has laid upon his hands. "Noqpm By a sullen face ; man as we understand the term. He was probably a
could undertake it rightly without being in danger of Smile a little, smile a little, good eort of man in spite of his position as a Roman tax
having his hands shortened by dread of his tack and Brighten up the place." collector. The Siatory indicates that he had returned
mistrust of himself." And although there be not want- This is the spirit of Christianity,* and this spirit will fourfold any taxea wrongly levied before Christ came to 
ing some to blame and it may be, suggest possible give just the inspiration needed for many in the perplex- his house, and brought salvation to it. He wàa a better 
Armadas, still the most unsanguine may well fèel that a ing battles of life. Oliver Wendell Holmes says that man than people supposed he was ; better than his
nation comparatively few in years successfully settling many years ago, while he was walking among the graves occupation implied. Yet he was lost until Christ found
the temperance question perhaps, as many believe the 
question of the times, will not fail of her due meed of 
praise, although that may be least in the minds of those 
who are at the helm of state.

Look here ia where we left off reading with your friend 
yesterday :

" Many pointa weathered, many perilous ones.
God guide us lest we lose the way.»'

common

There are different senses in which we use the word.

Joy is ever a source of measureless power to its possess- material thing of value our first thought is of the loss
s loss. But

at Mount Auburn, he came upon a plain, upright white and saved him. Jesus said very little af those things
marble slab, which bore an epitaph of only four little which wa designate sine, very little of immoralities, bet
words, that were того meaningful to his mind than any he taught in many ways that the state of estrangement, 
other inscription in all the vast cemetery. The* were Ingratitude, unfilial and unbecoming conduct towards
the words: "She waa so pleasant." That one note God wee a loat condition. The child who has left the
reT?o1boo* and alighted hi. love isakmtchikl.

life of abiding Christian happineaa. Its object is the 
Lord Jems Christ We sue to rejoice alway "ia tiw
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fl&eeeenger anb Disitor —The conduct of Peter at the time of the arrest 
and trial of his Master has done much service as a 
text and an illustration for homilies and exhorta
tions in reference to the sins of fickleness, unfaith
fulness, cowardice, falsehood and profanity. And 
it must be confessed that Petek's conduct was by no 
means exemplary. His repeated denials of his Lord 
are without defence or palliation. And yet very 
likely Peter did quite as well as most of us who 
have sometimes severely criticised his conduct would 
have done under the circumstances in which Peter 
was placed, and with such light is he had. Peter 
gave proof of his courage in the garden and showed 
that he was ready to play a soldier's part in the 
defence of his Master. Peter has often bjen held 
up to reproach because, on the way to the palace of 
the Chief Priest, he followed his Lord not closely 
but afar off. But under the circumstances it required 
a brave and loving heart to follow at all. Other 
disciples forsook their Master and fled. If we feel 
inclined to speak reproachfully of Peter, because he 
did not keep close to his Lord, it may be well to ask 
ourselves whether we, under similar circumstances, 
would not have been more likely to be found among 
those disciples who were not brave enough to follow 
at all. It was a sad thing that Peter should deny 
his Lord. No one felt that more keenly than did 
Peter, and perhaps it will be becoming in us who 
are accustomed to take to our heels at the approach 
of danger not to boast ourselves over Peter because 
his faith and his courage failed him under circum
stances in which we were never brave enough to be 
found. It is easy to sing “ ^e’U go with him all 
the way, ” but really to go with him all the way is 
a very serious business.

as have the Boards of the Upper Provinces, but 
probably there 'is just as little necessity here as 
there that there should be any deficit at all. Let 
each church set honestly about the work of gather
ing funds, and each individual member contribute 
according to the prosperity which Providence has 
bestowed, and we guarantee that the balance will be 
upon the right side of the account.

th
"<
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it—The denomination known as The Disciples of 

Christ, and sometimes called the Christian Church 
has recently held at St. Louis its first National Con
gress for the United States. The Congress was 
purely deliberative in character, the object being the 

* discussion of subjects which cannot well be consid
ered at the ordinary gatherings of the body. 
Among the questions discussed at St. Louis were .— 
The Value of a Theology ; The Value of Literature 

—When the Lord has been so good to a church as in the Training of Religious Teachers ; Church 
to provide it with a fairly good and faithful Organization, and The Enrichment of Public Wor- 
minister, Ц had better not be in any hurry to "send ship. The denomination has made very rapid 
him in his resignation." фаеге are not a large growth, especially in the Central and South-Western 
number of perfect ministers, and if one of this very States, in recent years. It is thought that the 
small class should be sent to some churches, it is National Congress will probably become an esta- 
more than doubtful if they would recognize him as Wished institution among the Disciples, 
such It may be found much easier to dismiss a 
faithful minister than to get another man as good to 
fill his place.

8. McC. BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

, - Editor.
Business Manager.
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—Mr. Justin McCarthy, the well-known English 
writer and Parliamentarian, has, for some time past, 
been suffering wit|C a malady of the eyes, Which hue 

—The United States Presbyterian Board of Foreign et last. Mr. McCarthy says, pronounced itself to be 
Missions has been able ^to close its year without cataract. He is under the care of oée of the most 
debt The contributions from the churches have skillful of living oculists, and has undergone a pre- 
been better by upwards of $*0,000 than they were liminary and success 
the preceding year, and those from miscellaneous the trouble The m

I
ful operation for the removal of 

many thousands of readers who 
' sources—largely individual in their character—show have enjoyed Mr. McCarthy'a graceful atyle and hia 

an Increaae of Jjo.oon, The legacy account la about valuable contributione to the world'a literature will 
Uje «me aa in the preceding year But the total be glad to leant that the prospect is that, alter .a 
Breipta for the year fall below thpae of 1897-8 by final operation which will be performed in the 
aonie gi7,uou, and In order to avoid debt the Board courte of a few weeks, hia eight will probably be, 
ha» been obliged to curtail ita expenditure, with stronger than it has been for many years, and he 
the result that the work of the mission Buffer* con- will be able to go on reading and writing with a

freedom and eèae which he has not known for s long 
time.

—The Protestant Episcopal church has been de
scribed by Dr. Edward Abbott as " the roomiest 
church in Americs. ” However true this msy be, it 
does not sppesr that the church's door is wide 
enough to afford s comfortable entrance to ita com
munion to Dr. Charles A. Briggs. Bishop Potter 
of New York, it appears, Is quite willing to ordain f 
Professor Briggs, and it was arranged thaCThe ” 
ordination should lake place before Dr. Briggs’ de
parture on the 18 th і net, for England, where he will 

the latter part of March, people were dying in Boo„ devote the summer to his forth coming Hebrew 
і b*y at the rate of jjo daily, and 150 of these deaths Lexicon. But two prominent Episcopal clergymen, 

from the plague. Owing to the continued hot Dr. De Costa and Dr. Clendenin, have protested to
Eiahop Potter against Professor Briggs' ordination.

eider shiv
• /

—As will be seen by reference to our New» from 
the Church**, one of our minietere, who find* him 
•elf in • posit itin to consider a call to * new field of

—Recent despatches frot^ Bombay represent that 
the plague which has caused ao terrible ravage* in 

labor, de faits his preference for a country field th,t city is now happily on the declihe. Along in 
where there is plenty of work and a small salary 
These conditions should not lie tàard to meet, and
we are not sure but that such a field offers aa much, 
both for happiness and for usefulness, aa a city 
churrh with its one pulpit and much larger salary 
We may be permitted to mention that the brother 
alluded to above has the reputation of being a 
preacher of Superior ability

:
west her, before which it is «Id the dl
slly retreats, the daily death rate had fallen by the baaing their objection on hi» support of the higher 
first of Msy to s little leu then 100 daily, of which criticism. The grounds of their protest appear, 
100 probably were due to the plague Since the therefore, to be the same in 'substance « the charges 
beginning of the outbreak it is «timated that jn the upon which Dr. Briggs was suspended from the 

Attention is called to the programme of the presidency of Bombay, outside the city of Bombay. Presbyterian ministry. It appears that thta protest 
closing eaerrisu at Acadia. June 4 7. which will be there have been 134,000 death» from that causa, and will have the effect of preventing for the present.

The College and ita the plague mortality in the whole of India la and perhaps will postpone indefinitely Dr.. Briggs' 
officially estimated to be not lew than a quarter of a admiwion to the Episcopal ministry There would

appwr to be a good dwl of elbow-room for an 
will not 'fall behind disease, there appear to be different opinions Episcopal minister when he ie once inside the gates 

tl&ac of previous yea* There can scarcely be Statistics are given to show that In aome instances of the church It la «id, and probably quite truly, 
anything more flelightfu! than a visit to Wolfvilld the use of the Haffkine fluid hu been attended with that there are not a few of ha ministers whoee views 
the drat week in June, and especially If the trip be very favorable result», but the Bengal and Bombay are not more Marly conformed to what la generally 
made through the Anqapolia Valley, beautiful with Governments, while apparently not preventing regarded « orthodox doctrine than are Dr. Brigg»', 
bloom and verdure and redolent of apple blossoms, inoculation, have not, it ia said, given it any en- 

—There ia a branch of the Acadia Alumni Society couragement. 
in St. John, of which Rev. J. A. Gordon ia Presi- 
denj and Rev. Mockctt C. Higgins, Secretary-
Treasurer Mr. Higgins is prepared to receive and ^ sutes for the education lnd elevation of the 
transmit any subscriptions to the Alumni Professor- negroee have much opportunity for the exercise of a 
ah.p Fund or annual dues to the Society. Any meek and quiet ChristW spirit. At the beat of 
person whose name is approved may become a timee they are subject to social ostracism because of 
member of the Alumni Society on the payment of a their association with the negroes whom they seek 
fee of one dollar annually. We hope that an earnest to help, and at times when the race hatred is 
effort will be made to bring the aims and work of etlongly moved, the teachers have to share in 
the Society more prominently before the Baptist 
public of St. John and the Province generally, and 
that many of our people may avail themselves of the

gener

їм
found on our ninth page
associated schools have enjoyed a prosperous year,
and Ц niA> hr e*|iectrd that the interest attaching million. As to the value of inoculation In the 
to the anniversary exerci

If

іі

but Messrs De Costa and Clendenin probably think 
that their -church has enough heresy within ita 
borders without importing any from other churehe*.

—The men and women who are laboring aa 
teachers in the Seminaries established in the South- [Since the above was put lu type it la learned that 

Professor Briggs has been\ ordained by Bishop Pot
ter. Whether or not the Clergymen who opposed 
will take any further action In the matter remains 
to be seen.]

Л J» *

The True High - Priest before his 
Caricature.*

some
degree in the intensified feeling against the negroes. 
A lady who has been engaged for some years in a

... . ___, , Seminary for the education of negro girls in
privilege thus offered of coming more closely in Georgia, writes to a friend in this city: "It is 
touch with our educational work, and thus be led 
to feel a stronger interest in its advancement.

BY ALEXANDER MCLAREN, D. D.
The last veraea of the preceding lesson belong 

properly to this one, for they tell us that Jesup was 
"first” brought before Annas, a fact which we owe 
to John only. Annas "himself and hi^/fiV 
held the high-priesthood in succession ’ ‘ *1 
sons has to be added Caiaphas, who, as we learn 
from John only, was his son-in-law, and so one of 
the family party. That Jesus should have been 
taken to him, though he held* nq office at the time, 
shows who pulled the strings in the sanhedrin. The 
reference to Caiaphas in verse 14 seems intended to 
suggest what sort of a trial might be expected, pre- 

; sided over by such a man. But verse 15 tells us

ч

decidedly hot here just now in more ways than one, 
for white teachers in colored schools. The president 

—Both the Home and the Foreign Mission Boards of Gammon Theological Seminary was threatened 
of our Baptist brethren in Ontario add Quebec by the mob element that burned the negro recently, 
report small deficits for the financial year just closed and for some time his house had to be guarded by a 
—the former $800 and the latter $1,400. - The hundred soldiers. A teacher from one of the schools 
Baptist ' says, however, that these deficits added to had a rock thrown at him in the street the other 
those of last year amount to too large a sum, and day. We women folk keep as close within 
intimates that if the giving of all had been accord grounds as possible, and ‘ make our prayer unto our 
leg to the prosperity enjoyed, the balance would God, and set a watch day and night ’ Tobiah the 
have been upon the other side of the account. We Ammonite may scowl and curse all he liked, yve ' are 
shall be glad if our Maritime Boards are able to doing a great work and therefore cannot come down 
present as fi|vortible statements when the time comes for his threats. ”

e sons 
To the

5
our own

і

•From an artiste on John 18116-87 in the ' E B. Times.'
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in' •«“«««W by another «ту of legal procedure! How well the pair,'father- якіАасамют.
t° the court, '1 not, as ^e should have in.]aw and son-in-law, understood each other! IncreMed attendance and a large future have made

ErEHHrHB EEE™FHE ШїШїшЩт
«ÏZSlZ™I?TÔhl«be bigb£V PerhSPS the rOUple°f pri“tSdid BOt knoW th« thty S'i^^^n^heTro^^'Æt b£:
. . . ' Aa he obviously exercised the were hypocrites, but really thought they were doing has been again enlarged by the appointment of Prof,
influence through his sons and son-in-law, who sue- God service. Wm. Dale, formerly of Toronto University, to lecture in

nataml thBt ht
persons who put the second question must have had I™* accession to the Institution.
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The examination of our Lord was conducted by 
"the high-priest, " by which title John must mean 
Caiaphas, as he has just emphatically noted that he 
then filled the office. But how is that to be

their suspicions roused by something in his manner interim items.
as he stood by the glinting fire. Perhaps by agita- Chancellor Wallace goes on a trip to England about 
tioutoo great to be concealed; while the third

, question was put by a more dangeroua peraon still, èty, which through his administration is flourishing,
cued with the statement that Jesus was taken to who not only recognized Petal’s features as the Prof McLay, of the English department, has been
Annas Арра"п“У ^supposing that, though firelight fitfully showed them, but had. personal ^Thi“/'s'
... was present, Caiaphas was spokesman. But ground of hostility in his relationship to Matches, also enjoyed two years ago by Prof. MacKav.
does not Mn ten uT'r "’^“e first Jc*L^XLy^e^^s^ut^arTnot s^e 

examination, Annas sent Jesus bound to Caiaphas ? the narration of the fact. It has two precious 
Ves. And are these things compatible with this lessons of humility, of self-distrust, of the possibil- 
account of an examination conducted by the latter ? цу cf genuine love being overborne by sudden and 
“Vl”! remember that flaKrant ««sting of justice strong temptation, to be omitted. And the sequel It » m.rk the Iupreme greatnem of Jesus that he 

marked the whole proceedings. The condemnation of the denials has yet more precious teaching, which was willing to disclose to men so much of the profound 
o Jesus was a Judicial murder, in which the highest has brought balm to many a contrite heart, consci- mystery of his character and inner life. It is either a 
court opthe Jews “decreed iniquity by a law;” and ous of having been untrue to its deepest love. For small mas or an unapproachably great one who can safely 
it wpsof a piece with all thp rest that he, who was the sound of the cock crow and the look from the do this. The small man does not hesitate to dwell upon 
to pose as an impartial judge presently, should, in Lorf as he was led away bound past the place where *“• remarkable spiritual experiences, to lay bare the 
the spirit of a partisan, conduct this preliminary in- Peter stood, brought hjm back to himself, and ‘T*’ if ,?.* w^T. u"!
quiry. Observe that no sentence was pronounced brought tears to his eves which were sweet as well th**thought and all that he thinks he
in the case at this :Гд This was not a court at as bitter. On the resurrection morning the risen °ргХга іГкгео th^hfup

What was it f An attempt to entrap the Lord sent a message of forgiveness and special love He ie reticent as to hie deeper thoughts taciturn when 
prisoner into admissions which might be used to the broken-hearted apostle, when he said, “ Go, others seek to probe the history of hie heart, dumb when 
against him in the court to be held presently. The tell my disciples and Peter, " pnd on that day there the world hopes to pry into bis profoundest temptations
rulers had Jesus in their hands, and they did not was an interview of which Paul knew (i Cor. 15 : 5), and self-con quests. And this is both natural end, to a
k3J,hlt do "f hvim n°\that lhey.kadhim, but the details of which were apparent,у commnni-
1 пеУ wcre at a *oss to know w°at °18 indictment cated by the apostle to none of his brethren. The true humility. Not every man can safely set forth bis 
was to be. To kill him was the oily thing on denier %ho weeps is taken to Christ's heart, and in "religious experience" in all it. details for the chance 
which they had made up their minds ; the pretext sacred secrecy has his forgiveness freely given, ^“ÜtyjtodÎRlminUhîng ‘hiî i°fiueuM°with °h£

had yet to be found, and so they tried to get him to though, before he can be restored to his public fellows,
say something which would serve their purpose.
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Dtter 
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■ter This is a risk which aeema to be incurred by the 

“testimony" solicited in our orayer-meetings and young 
people's meetings. In fact, however, whatever danger 
l&ere may be in that feature of our religious exercises 
lies rather in the damage to sincerity than to modesty. 
For their ia no disposition, at least among adulte, men 
especially, to speak in meeting about the things that are 
really deepest in their experience. We do not mean that 

: what they do tell of their religious experience is not true,
£ but rather that it ia necessarily partial and incomplete.
. The things that are deepest for ua all are the things that 

our common sense prevents us from telling in public ; the 
rescue from peculiar temptation, the yielding followed 
by bitter repentance, the awful disappointment і» the 
lives of those dearest to us, the hidden sorrows of our 

Amid the voices and rejuvenating influences of spring- friends, the wordless apprehension» for. the futur», the
undefined doubts that we dare not name for fear they 

spring into life^, On the other hand, some of our 
purest and serenest joys esnnot be shared with all. They 
may be whispered to a friend, or told to a small circle of 

* responsive comrades ; but to a promiscuous audience 
fortunate in securing the the7 w<>uld be meaningless. So the average Christian 

blow and a violent speech. But Christ's words presence of Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, D. D„ of Rochester, ^^diy сЬгі1»іію1Мі”геге.іктаГт»*0гегіиіиі

reach far beyond the momentary purpose ; they con- N. Y., who addressed s representative audience on " The of faith, which he has proved, he may testify to all ; the 
tain a .wide truth. Hie tAching loves the day- Present Outlook." His address was a keen and vigor- foundation facts of regeneration and faith, and prayer, 
light. There are no muttered oracles, no whisp ous presentation of the supremacy of orthordox Christian jÿeWhewoÏÏd ncUdwar *h!sroul.' BnUhereremrin»0! 
ered secrets for the initiated, no double voice, one ' 1*7 ss the supernatural survival, especially of the region of mysterious silence, wherein each tdau
for the multitude and another for the adepts. All «■*«* ot «cent years, and aa the all comprehending stand, apart from the most ofju. fellows, and fight, hi.
... . ,r • . , . and absorbing theme for ages to come. own worst battles unseen, and wm» his greatest victories

ia aboveboard, and all is spoken openly to the . . . . .1 uncheered, and agonizea In defeat unpitied. It ia this
world. Christianity ha. no clique, or coteries, roliurihe» of the'human soul that confutes the great- ‘
„„thin. nothin» rnurved It i. for man ReT' T- J- VlUers, M. A., to preach the Baccalaureate „t peril and the greatest grandeur of the moral life,
nothing sectional, nothing reserved. It is for man Kmon ні, theme, " Religion the Chief Businese of But the greatest of men, Jeans, dared disclose some of 
kind, for all mankind, all for mankind. True, Life " was meeented in a nleasiue and enenretlc manner, the profoundest mysteries of his unique career, llie a 
there are depth, in it ; true, the secret, which jean, -d ' «mph^red Chrim's exsmpi. .ud teechiug as to of X‘.em£.tfon'fo
can only apeak-to loving ears in secret are his sweet- true standard of life and conduct. The last day of the Лв wuderne*s at the beginning of his ministry and hie 
est words, but they are ' 'spoken in the ear" that feast " was a memorable and brilliant one. struggle in Getbeemane at its end must have come from
they may be "proclaimed on the housetops. ' ' Wslmer Road church lecture room was filled in the hisown Іііж, Cm nritherocosrion was sny human

The high-priest is silent, for there Was nothing "^«rnoon with f“*“* •* *rlda,ting dln“'r_*n^‘f anon the motive of the Saviour in revealing to hla
.... . . „.д.иіаМ. a demand and the evening the splendid andience room overflowed with disciples, in euch simple and concrete form aa they could
that he could say to so undeniable a dem d, M eager audience in attendance upon graduating ear- understand, the unapproachable bitterness of bis struggle
he had no witnesses ready. How many since his vlct Honorary degrees were confeted a, follows : - Prof, with the powers of evil In those hours of hi, greatest 
day have treated Jesus as he treated him,-con- J H FMmer> LL. D . R„. Elmore H.rrie, D. D. ; Rev. gj'SiS» ehrn to,d
demned him or rejected him without reason, and jj. P. McDlarmid, D. D. ; Rev. Théo. Lafleur, LL. D. temptation in the wilderness he related, per bane, at
then looked about for reasons to justify their attitude Five graduates in Arts received the M. A. degree in some critical hour in the Galilean ministry when all men 
or even sought to make him condemn himself. An courae. The graduating class in Arts numbered zo, one were eeger to m'ihc bim .a esrihly kiug, to crown him 
unjust judge breeds insolent underlings, and, if of which was Miss Newman, a daughter of Prof. New- nQt to 2n>w away * such an opportunity. 5e must 
everything else fails, blows and foul words cover “an. The graduating class in Theology numbered 10, have hesitated to apeak, even to them, of the prolonged

tinence to high-placed officials. Caiaphas degraded _ , , „ n jn have in the record. So in the «tory of Getbeemane,
his own dignity more than any words of a prisoner ‘"І ТЬ^,°ЄУ s . dtgr” ,°' \ k~' with deliailc "tkenc^ and yet what loving

,77 7 7 3 The address to the graduate, was given by Prof. New- „„do,, doe» he show them his heart, that they may
could degrade it. msn, ou " Truth-speaking." He urged the necesaity of know the mighty depths of his love for the world. That

living, believing, punning and tpealing the truth on- he Aranl^from^hatredtaL^we “sy^weil believe; but
vsryingly and aggrearively. s Consider the condescenaion of our Lord in this act of

further examination. No crime had been allied, ^.^^0,“^'—ГваГ

much less established ; therefore Jesus ought to have tion." Never has the University aroused such enthusiasm him to aid film in lust extremity, now learn for what be 
been let EO But Annas treated him as a criminal, as at present The denomination and the country at was fighting, and what was won. This ia the moat 
. .. J,'.. . irte-mallir triraH large are awakening to the presence and power of an beautiful thing about Getbeemane, the nearest to oerand handed him over bound, to be formally tried invitation wh|ch enthrones Christ and re-incarnates him human hearts. These acenea of midn 
before the man who had just been foiled in his at- in the lives of men, whose шіцгілп ia to lift the world to dares not attempt to explain ; one most 
tempt4o play the^nqnisitor. What a hideous mock- heaven. ieg aüence.—The Standard.

office, he must, by his threefold public avowal oi 
"The high-priest therefore asked Jesus of his love, efface his threefold denial. We may say, 

disciples, and of his teaching !M If they did not " Thou k no west that I love thee, " even if we have 
know about either, why had they arrested him ? said, "I know him nol, " and edme nearer to Jesus, 
Cunning outwits itsêlf, and falls into the pit it digs by reason of the experience of his pardoning love, 
for the innocent. Jesus passed by the question as than w^were before we fell, 
to his disciples unnoticed, and by his calm answer 
aa to his teaching showed that he saw the snare.
He reduced Caiaphas and Annas to perpetrating 
plain injustice, or to letting him go free. Elemen
tary fair play to a prisoner prescribes that he should 
be accused of some crime by some one, and not that
be should furnish his jtidges with materials for his tide' Univt”> hs. terminated sn epoch

own indictment. "Why askest thou me ? ask them lnd lied themM„„ to thelr
that have heard me," is unanswerable, except by 
such an answer as the officious "servant" gave,—a
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A Cotiimon Fault. here to not your point Lees sit tumbled up among these Now
underclothes, sod theclesner's own peper sround it; gletn', end they set end gsie Into tlietr empty pocket 
how oonkt It here got there?' I Islrly blushed with book insteed of thinkin' shoot their gifts cornin’ up es e 

A smell perty of todies was sitting on the piazss of S «heme, for now I remember tucking it in there while 1 memortel before Ood, nke the Bible seys of Cornelius' 
hotel, most of them idly enjoying the pure sir I01 <b« dhenge to pey the messenger boy who brought it, gifts, n remind, me of the disciples grlerin' oyer the 

end estensire view ; others with a hook or a bit of em- a”d tbara 11 bid told two weeks while I had been tor- ,шр1у sepulcher, when It wtfald 's been each a dreadful 
broidery making a pretense of industry. Two, however, luring myself with suspicions which I can truly say ware tbing If it hadn't been empty. We hain't a great sight o' 
younger than the rest, were in walking trim, end by ■»«* harder to bear that would have been even the loee 
their frequent glances toward the hall door were evident- of my cherished heirloom."
ly expecting some one to join them. Presently a quick "And I," mid another, "once missed a ttoluable shawl- though you

beard, and a young girl of perhaps sixteen P*n. "hichl felt sure bed been taken by some one, as It neither."
stepped oot. She, too, waa dressed for a walk, with hat waa usually kept in plain sight' on my dressing-table. " Well, Tlldy, seems to me thst'e what folks calls a 
and sunshade and a pair of soiled gloves in hsnd. Having occasion, soon after, to use a 'long ahewl,' as I compliment, sn' I'd take my hat off and make a bow II

"Oh, mapima," she exclaimed, looking at one of the was about to take a long drive, out dropped the pin, we wasn't walkin'home from meeting' Sunday mornltit
older ladles, "where da you suppose my new gloves can which I then recalled I had seen last when I had worn gut рц |сц y0u what I can do, I can say as nice
be? 1 have looked everywhere, and they are nowhere to this shawl on a similar excursion into the country, it hav- to you ee you can to me, for you're just one o' the salt o’

ing doubtless, slipped from its clasp, ss such pins have a " Mrth if there ever was one—"
"Everywhere, dear ?" mid her mother, with a disturbed «У ol doing, you know, yet was not wholly loosened .. An. there „as, 'cause you know Lot's wife was one."

air, "you know, Belle, that you may easily have over- from the shawl. Having callers waiting for me on my " Now, Tlldy, you can't throw me off the track with
looked them. You are sometimes careless, you know." return, I had hastily throwb off my wrap, which waa no jokes, 'cause what 1 mid's 

"But, mamma," said Belle, "1 know that I put them afterwards folded and laid away, without thought of " Well, you’ve paid me up
into my second bureau drawer yestefday morning, I am the cherished memento left in it." Bnt Job," as they just then came to a grassy Held, "this
just sure of it. Some one must have taken them out," "I once mimed quite a sum of money," mid abriak, pasture'* lookin'nice."
and lowering her voice a little, "I wonder if it could be energetic young married tody, "and for weeks went “That it Is. It’s as nice a pasture as there is any where®
that colored girl who came in for my laces? I had to about in a miserable state of mind, unwilling to accuse abont, if it is ours. It's prettier than the nigh pasture,

any one in my household, yet fearful of further losses,
“Hush," said her mother, as the same young waitress and perhaps of complicity in crime, by not making, an

came towards them with a glam of water for one of the *flort to discover the guilty one. One day, having occa-
todiee. She looked up quickly with a startled expression **on to look into a trunk in which was stored summer home now, and these two pastures, and not a debt on the
in her eyes, then as quickly dropped them and went clothing, spring having come, there, among other pack- whole of 'em, praise the Lord I"
away. "I hope that she didn't hear," mid Belle, a ages, was a long envelope, which I at once recognired as " There's Hetty lookin’out for ns," remarked Tildy.
bright flush in her soft cheeks, "of course it might be the one in which the money was handed to me, apd that " Now, she'll put dinner on the table."

X I had hastily thrown it into this trunk, temporarily in When they were seated at the fable, Tildy opened the 
"Will you allow me to make a suggestion ? naked a lady my own room, afterwards removed to a dark closet for conversation, 

who was writing at a little fable in a corner, bnt who had the mason. You may be sure that I went abont in a very t ao4 gct Km, them things the preacher mid
heard the conversation. / humble frame of mind, mentally begging pardon of my w, this mornln'out o'my head. I feel awful sorry for the

"Certainly, Mrs. Seward," mid Belle and her mother faithful servants for having indulged in any doubts Of Missionary Board. Carrying a debt to a mighty
^their honesty, in this matter, at any rate.”

"You have all so far told of misgivings only," said a

folks only get hold o' the earthly end o’ «1
LordBY MHS. n. H. BRONSON.

"1
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"1summer
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’ money to give, bot as I said, somehow you have a nice 
way of givin’ what you do give, and you don‘t act as 

was puttin' the Lord under obligations

<1 set
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endleave her to pick them op." though I didirt thin^c so when I bought it." 

л* We haven't got no debt now, have we Job?"
" No, Tildy, every dollar's paid. We’ve got our little

T1
littl

don

my
to bsome one else, or—" to b

uncom-
thii5 in one breath, "what is it ?" . fortable thing to do."

*‘ We've done it ourselves, Tildy, so you see we know
ain’
Not"To aak if in addition to thoroughly searching your 

drawers you have also taken them o,ut and looked behind Яаі* little МУ. a newcomer in the circle, "I will -there- how it feels."
fore tell you of a leas fortunate assurance. A friend of far,them ?"

"Why no," aaid Belle, "I never thought of that,
" That's so. Job. Now a debt don’t seem to me like a 

mine, an excellent person, but exceedingly set in her dispensation o'Providence—there’s somethin’so earthly 
besides how could thev get there, I just laid them in, own °P*n‘on8» missed a handsome silk waist. She was and grovelin’ Ifke about a debt. But dispeniations, they 
right in sight, and—" Ф*Йе rore where ebe had laat Placed and- aftcr waiting ^ to heve the Lord*, blearin' wrapped up in ’em, so

"Did you lay them carefully downer throw them care- a 8,10,1 time’ caIled in 8 P°liceman to investigate. 'I lo ^вк* I take it though, Job, thia is a Methodist debt 
lesely in ?" interrupted the lady, smiling. "Pardon my tav« no doubt’’ ehe eaid* ‘that lt hae **** taken bT a in good and regular standing’, and if we're good Metho-

young girl recently come to the house.1 ‘Have you diets we’re bound to bear our share of it." 
asked her about it ?’ said the policeman. ‘No, of course .. Yes, I was kind o’ getting hold of it that way myself, 

.she would deny it, and, as her trunk is not here, a 1 gueS8 turn in something extim this year." 
suspicions circumstance itself, isn't it? I could not «« I knew yon was plannin’ ‘extras’ by the way you 
insist on searching it, but I want you to find out where looked in meeting. Oh, I just wish a great givin' wave 
it is kept, and do so for me.’ would sweep over every church in the country ? I'd like

"At this instant the official’s eye fell upon a Saratoga to ^ whst Ле could do if he wasn’t hampered by 
standing in the room. ‘Have you examined that trunk ?' ^ poOT ^nners holdin’ back the means."
aa^d be* " Yes, indeed, I reckon we'd learn what ‘ kingdom

come ’ meant then."
" What the preacher said about legacies was interestin', 

too, Job."
" I know it. It must be refreshin’ to a Missionary 

Board to have people thinkin' of ’em that way."
" But he says they seem to kind o’ fall off sometimes, 

the legacies do. I wonder why. Dyin' don’t go out o’ 
fashion, I reckon."

" I don't rightly know—them’s rich folk’s matters."
" What ie, the dyin’ ?"
" Well, no, not the dyin’. but them legacy matters."
" How much does it take tojnake a legacy, Job?"
" Oh, 'taint no fixed sum, I guess."
" That's what I s'poaed. I a'pose a man seta off a slice 

o’ property for the LonL an’ if it's a big slice it’s a big 
legacy, an’ vicy versy ; if it's a little slice, it’s a little 
legacy."6

" Yea* that’» about it."
“You ever made your will, Job?"
" Well, no, I haven’t. I haven’t made no will yet," 

■aid Job, ih à ruminating manner."

A

h>8
li

close questioning, my dear, for in my own experience I 
have more than once found a missing article nearer than 
I had supposed from its having dipped or been pushed 
back by olfaer articles until it had lodged on the very 
edge of the back ride of the drawer."
. "Well, I will go and look once more," said Belle 
•lowly. "And I will go with you and help ydu," «aid 
Lottie, one of the girls who had been waiting for her.

In a short time they were heard running down stairs.
"Sure enough, you were right, Mrs. Seward," exclaimed 
Belle, flourishing the fresh gloves over her head, "Lottie 
and I had a tug though to yet the drawer out, one baa-to 
pile things up so when there is so little room, and there 
on the very edge they were ! Well, I think I'll remem-t, 
her to look there every time I misa anything again before 
accusing any one else, anyhow," she added in s low 
voice, and then the three girls tripped down the steps 
a£d disappeared ’round the corner.

"You must let, me thank1 yon again for your sugges
tion, Mrs. Seward," said Belle’s mother. "My daughter 
would not intentionally hurt a fly, yet she came near 
injuring most seriously the character of an innocent 
girl di^endent upon that for an honest living ; I trust 
that this will be a lesson to her."

"I trust indeed that it will," said her friend, "for it is 
a lesson much needed to be learned by old and young. I 
have often thought that the habit of putting the blame of 
one’s own carelessness upon others is one of the most 
common and least considered of all our faults. I have 
made it a rule in my own family that any such lose shall 
not be spoken of until every effort has been made to ac
count for it. But." she continued, smiling and resuming 
her writing, ‘‘I fear that I am in danger of poring as a 
reformer. But I assure you that I have no feeling of 
superiority in this matter, as my attention was called to 
It by an experience of my own so painful that 
after many years I do not like to recall it." .

"I dare my," mid another lady, "that we could all Л Л J* ,
give a chapter out of onr life-book in the same Une. І Г т ,, T Hetty, you get ready for Sunday School now, and I’ll do
for oee recall having once miaaed a valuable piece of lace S UP worlt- Where you goin\ Job ?"
•ad not fiadtng it after whst I thought a careful ««arch, " That waa what I call a powerful discourse, Tildy. “ Гш 8°™’ to teke ш? cheir out and Mt under 
allowed my auspicious to fall upon my own maid ; but aa Why. when that man waa preachin' I could juet feel my aPpl® tre€
she had alwey. appeared trustworthy, 1 disliked exceed- heart goto' out after the end. o' the earth and the island. Tild?'a cheerful hande *°°n PDt thiD88 to order within 
Ingly to accuse her of it. When the day came round in o'theaea." ’ the bouse and then ehe joined her husband under the
which .he looked orer my draws to find anything need- " An' how did yonr pocket-book feel, Joh?" ample boughs of the old apple tree.
Ing repairs, l raggested that she take each article» out "Hal ha I Tildy, you're alwây. fetchin' thing, to a " Tildy," began Job, " I've got a notion into my head,
separately, aa I might like to rearrange some of.them, pint But about my pocket-book—" I don’t know what you’ll ay about It. Yon know yon
My sacral motive was 1 might at that time speak of my “ No. no, Job, you hain't no call to be ashamed o' your waa aa^in’ me i.f,rd шЙп™Л.е111'"

eerily. Whet then was my surprise and delight pocket-book. I hain’t aahamed of it, neither. I always •« But Ahink PlWe ° 
whew I beard Bliee exclaim, 'Why, Mrs® Lawton, If thought you had a mighty nice way o’ givin' to the Lord, tomorrow,"
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" ‘No. for I am sure it is not there.'
" ‘How long since you opened it ?'
" ‘Oh, ever so long,’ said the lady, ‘last fall, I think.’
" ‘Please open it now.'
" 'But I am sure it is not there,’ said she. 'I have 

worn it since the trunk was locked.’
" ‘I muet insist upon its being opened,' was his reply, 

and thonghmuch displeased that her word was doubted, 
•he produced the keys and the poliqeman unlocked it. 
There, right on the top, lay the missing waist, where, of 
course, for she would not willingly deceive, she had 
placed it the last time she had worn it, or when the 
season for wearing it was past.

"The policeman, an honor, indeed, to his profession, 
bowed and went out. Many eyes saw him come in and 
go ont, and wondered Why and wherefore, and 'a little 
bird’ whispered the whole story to the innocent girl. 
She had the good sense to take no notice of it, farther 
than to tell one friend that she might advise with her, 
but bitter tears were shed, and some very natural feelings 
of resentment had to be conquered before she was at 
peace again, and she could truly say, ‘I forgive, as I hope 
to be forgiven.’ " - *

Silence fell upon the little company as the old lady ^ 
ceased speaking, for more than one conscience was 
touched as the memory of some hasty accusation or 
suspicion came up, and all felt it a relief that the bell for 
lunch just then called them in.—The Standard.
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" It comes to me, Job—you know I’m partial to the 

’poatle Paul—it comes to me that a legacy to the Mis
sionary Board, say, is right in line with some of his 
strenuous teachin’s on unmoveableneas and perseverance. 
It’s perseverin’ ІЛ givin’ right in the act, article and jaws 
of death. I don’t want to wrest the ’poetle’s teachin’s, 
no more do I want to wrap ’em up in a napkin—but, dear 
me! we mustn’t set at the table all the afternoon.
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PO-lo.. it. I think I'll make my will lie
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"la that to, Job?” j
" Yea, end I wu thinkin' about the legacy matter." 
"Welir The Young People ui

'* 'Paare to me a legacy's a pretty thing to have in a 
legacy to the Missionary Board. What do you 

say, Tildy?”
" Vea, Job, ttV kind o' like a farewell present to the

will
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Bditor, ?. B. Morgan. Some of our associate and junior members also found 
Kindly add гем all communication, ror tbi. department " lhe Wey" inl° lh« kingdom ami hare .toce follow.!

" That'S so—« forewell present It’s like savlne to Rev. J. B. Morgan. Ayleeford, N. S To insure publi- thetr Lord in baptism for winch we thank God and take
' âmes ' to all vou шиє d. thn ілг i in ut н ■■ * cation, matter must be in the editor's hands on the courage. Our efficient and energetic president, Mr. W.«ага—«•—<« —» "i-v-s‘r““!rrr
legacy. Job И ji j| j| work. Through bis efforts we were privileged to have

• I don't naaotly know It com. o,a, m. ntron* due X M„Hn. M„v ... R” * ,B*‘“ " bj* J”**" «“ **“
i l Mt down out ber, I never thought of It before. What Pmm. MmHo* Topic May 21* made Cripple." The tedura wu full of Itupiratio.

do voe think of it Tildv V The Gift of Power, Acts i : i-B. throughout and afforded us an intellectual treat which
,,\V, - ... * ... . . . , . , - „ , . we will not soon forget. Our devotional meetings on
"Mef 0 Job! I'd like it strove all things. It makes Jesus had just given the Commission. His work on Friday evening are well attended by older as well aa 

think of the hymn, * earth was done, that ofjhla disciples was about to begin. young people. We believe that Jesus
"Til paalae my Maker while'Гм breath. *** are Mumbled with him on Olirat to Me him ucend byHU.Spirit «ccWItog to promiwi. byte^fo. . jraalmt

And when my voice 1. loet In death.' " back»» hi. glonr. Wore gulng he repeat. the promlae f,T3Œ£|£
" It’S just this way, tain't likely we eau exercise the ot tbe com,n8 °* lh* НоІУ F®r thie ev*nt іЬеУ of those who have recently entered the service of the

were to tarry in Jerusalem. Its coming would bring s Master. Our earnest desire is that many who have been
perfect equipment for the service required oFthem. longer on the way. may be more willing to be His wit-
After ten day. more and the divine strength would be We J" “ out,ined â*j

, . ... them appropriate and helpful. M«y the power of the
made perfect in their weakness. . Holy Spirit keep us all ever faithful to Sur cherished

This was to be a special enduement of power for service. motto " Loyalty to Christ in all things and at all ti 
The disciples were already renewed men. They had Juma Kinney, Cor-Sec'y.
already received the Spirit in regeneration, but now they

Lord."

la " In the тШ0Гnils a 
tow If

givin’ grace in heaven- not this way ; so we'd better 
enjoy it while are can. ’

" Yon are right, Tildy.”
" Job, you know the Bible says the love of money it 

the root of all evil. Now, then, 'pears to me tnat givin' 
money to the Lord must be the root to somethin' good—

“ Well, tomorrow I'll hsve Lawyer Seeley come out to
the In», and well talk to him about the will. This ,re *° nc*in Power to *''“>«•«• for !«•”• ,h« «dl
alh't . goto' to be no common kind of a will, seeln' as of the “rth- We ший «•*. boweytr, be confuted here,
it* have a legacy to It, so he'd better come to the houae “There *" ‘««mltle. of operation but the am. Spirit."
end 'tend toie ” The Pentecostal enduement came to the early disciples , Anybody thet has ever seen e grove of olive, knows

The lawver came lob end Tildv received him in the “ * Ч1***»' gift. • sort of second blessing. Bnt In that lbet îber *’emll*Y 1 not rtcb u strike, the eye. If It
IhtowtoT, «-» Prateroet 1. not repeated. The Hoi* Spirit come. f ,or the bl” overbad, thet ray. down
"C.loh. how. this," Mid lhe lawyer. "Vou Tut

don t look like a rick man. Every Chriatien posseMe. the Spirit, and » everyone whtch d,rld** in,° »«ÿU*«»t brenchm, bearing leave.
may have the “gift of power " m«= in *h»Pc h,r,h 1" teatnre. with a silvery under

To be in ромеміоп of this gift the believer mut be ,ide' 11 K1”1 bnt 1 4««ring shade end has no таміте- 
pure In heart. The abiding Splnt cannot work through ne” nor Ay ! but there are olive, on the

„ an iocOnaUtent Christbn. Only м we are like Jean, can br,ncbM And *° ,he b“"‘3r of the ^®ЬІ* U io
legacy. o-i-i. ... what it grows for man's good. The olive is crushed into

ЖЯ t o’come "Z* Then there mu., be perfect loyaU, to him. He cannot

thing else, only there's to be a present for Hetty She exerciw bis power through a disobedient life. Hi# for illuminating darkness as oil in the lamp. And these

ЇУ5. wSuSu a Z w - sue* **“«,- '■ »
matters ere tricky things, bnt you know how to handle The Kuidlng Spirit will continually keep ns nourishment, that we may move gently in the world aa

—- -, -, 5St«,"re £й”ь.; іг.5 SKST-S
to eo when lob detained him brio* h,m down ”°r delctnd to tb* deeP ‘° bring him up. Alexander Mcl.sren.'"Wait, Mr^eley, welt, if yon please, there's .omr- '“'«T* w*tbi” “'*nd ua'
thinir else ” - No church or private believer need wait a moment praying

Job fell on bis knees. Tildy did the seme. The f°J the Holy Spirit to come to them .grin. He has never 
lawyhr wu a little taken beck but covered hi, eyM with them. He is .lwey. re^dy to u« them. No matter
hie hand, while there went straight »p to heaven from ”hat the surroundings may be hi, pwer ts quite sufficient can do without happiness, and instead thereof find 
Job', full heert a prayer of consecration. This wu. to do for hi. people .11 thet they ne& No need to wait blesudness. Wu it not to preach forth thi. Mme that 
indeed, no common will : it pertook in Job', mind more ,or ««tgelbtt or for Mt time. The Holy Spirit now sages and martyr., the poet end the pnert, in all time., 
of the nature of a aacrunent What wu done on earth Г“ЯУ *nd quicken hi. church end make « a have spoken and suffered, bearing testimony through
must be ratified In heaven. Power for righteonsnem in the lend

*' Ye shall receive power after the Holy Spirit is come and how in the Godlike only is strength and freedom ? 
upon you.” This is the golden text of the lesson. Would Which God-inspired doctrine art though also honored to 
that every church and every Young People’s Society be taught ? O heavens ! and broken with manifold 
could receive it. Why do we wait? The world needs merciful afflictions even till thou become contrite and 
salvation and the church has power to save it Some are learn it. Oh, thank thy destiny for these ; thankfully 
wailing for the second coming of Jesus, then they hope bear what yet remain—thou hast need of them ; the «elf 
to me the worid converted. Bnt the Spirit is to he the 5^5
leader їй thia work. He can do more for us than Jeans disease, and triumphs over death. On the roaring billow» 
coold if he were here. Jesna is directing from above, the of time thou art not engulfed, but borne aloft into the 
Holy Spirit directs here. It it hie.«Work to bring the azure of eternity. Love not pleasure ; love God. Thje 
world to the feet of jeens. HU power .lone can do this. ütfttïîï№fiïï
Shall we who have received him in saving grace recognize .Carlyle, 
hie presence with us, and presenting our bodies a living 
sacrifice receive the full enduement of hie power for

D. H. Simpson.
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” No, sir ; I Mn't sick. I thought I'd enjoy making 
my will better while I was well. You see this is going 
to be a particular kind cf a will I want made. There's 
to be a legacy tdrit. ' ’

” Indeed-

Tildy.
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it debt 
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Blesse dots* Above Happinessayself.
There is in man a higher than love of happi ! he

sy you 

'd like
І ?

life and through death, of the Godlike that is in man,
ngdom

■estin',
♦ “Tildy,” said Job, as they walked by the pasture on 

the way to church next Sunday, “somehow this pasture 
has a glorified look to me, and I feel better than if some
body had gone and left me a legacy.”

“Thore't is Job, 'more blessed to give than to receive.'
He said it and the words haven't worn out yet.”

“Well, I can't say how it is,” continued Job, “but 
somehow this legacy business has stirred me up through 
and through. Now that verse seems like it has a new 
ring to it, and every time I read the Bible there's such a 
sound of everlaetin' so-nesa about it, that I feel kind O' 
lifted up bn wings.”

” *Це hath raised us up together and made us sit 
together in heavenly places,' ” responded Tildy.

“Praise the Lord ! Sometimes, Tildy, I'm most afraid 8 . /
He overpays ns for what we do for Him. Why, He's 
taken the last lingerin' dread of death out o' me, for if it 
makes me so happy just to say I'll give that there pasture 
to the Lord, what a glorious thing it will be to hand it 
over!”

“Certainly, Job, and come to think of it, what's to 
hinder your handin' it over at once, and reapin' tbe 
Messin' of it now ? And then, too, the Missionary Board 
could be havin' the benefit of their legacy right away.”

Job stopped abruptly and fafced his wife. "
“Tildy, your from the Lord, that's just 

I’ll do it to-morrow.”
And he did.—Helen Ames Walker, in Zion’s Herald.
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On To Richmonda slice 
e a big 
a little At the expense of the Messenger and Visitor. For 

fifty paid one-year new subscriptions to this paper 
transportation front any point in the Provinces to 
Richmond, and return. will be cheerfully furnished- 

For one hundred new subscriptions this paper will

Л Л Л
Among the Societies.
SPRINGFIELD, N. S

Our Union is prospering and active. We have 49 active 
members and 24 associate members. Meetings are well 
attended, and a deep interest is manifest among our РаУ all expenses of one delegate to Richmond. 
members. Our young people are deeply spiritual, and 
are praying that our numbers may be swelled by the 
addition of those who shall bring into our work the trips, 
powers of consecrated lives. Our proportion of money 
for Maritime work will be forwarded soon to the Provin-

yet,”

These expenses would include transportation, 
sleepers, meals, hotels, and one or two short side-

to the 
іе Mia- 
of his 
•ranсe, 
d jaws
chin's,

I'll do

what you are. Above offerings are most liberal. They offer a 
delightful and profitable trip to the B. Y. P. Ü. Con
vention, in the charming southern City of Rich
mond, Virginia. They carry one through Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington.

Counties may be so canvassed that the necessary 
50 or 100 subscribers will be readily secured. At 
least ten of our friends should come down upon us 
for the large expense we are ready to assume. Think 
it over early and be ready to work yourself and to 
work your friends. This is half the battle.

ON TO RICHMOND ! !

dal Secretary Treasurer.
Yours in our Master's work,Л Л Л

Some years‘ago I went to see the lighthouse which, 
standing on Dunnet Head, guards the mouth of Pentlaud Л Л Л

/ Wrth. On ascending the tower, I observed the thick first baptist church, truro, n. s.

pUU KUm Window, of tbc l.nt.ra crcckcd—Urred in s Qar ^ ^ ьЛжшгі in tonding report, to
number of place*. I turned to the keeper for sn expl.0- thw rohm>„ moMl; lcamot having nothing 
ution It appear, that., done by atone, finng np by the to ^ We trult thw few howev„ m.y

MÛÜffySu-''ДГ—UMU.-M.м.м — n..-»». 
HaUetobeeracM and Murad by the Wolenca^tb. ^ tka ,arth.r kMwllde, ? ^ tU щ. Word. cock.

BTH1L Frbhman, Cor.-Sec’y.
May 6th.
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>w you Life is not victory, but battle. Be patient a little 

longer. By and by in our hushed and waiting chambers.
:

1/ will
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1Foreign Missions. «* %tt«* «at Iin • hurry bat wait » minute. Some one U coming. Her ing of the children'! choir and the recitation of a little 
hair І» silvered, her step ia sk>*. Thia is Knnchema's girl, Hildred Houghton, were very nice indeed After 
mother, who was hapliml only a few weeks ago. "Oh," all singing '• Onward Chris! ian soldiers" we went to our 
••id the heathen, " «e know she hei worshipped idols homes feeling .list the helpful words and sweet aohcd. 
all her life, wait till the ia sick.*' But in her recent we had listenM to would linger long in our memory, 
serious ill new ah^ said, “The idole^cannot help me. Collection for Foreign Mimions, $2950.

Amid repeated salaams our carriage moves on o'er ruts 
and atones, o'er hill and dale until we reach the foot of
the mountains. A abort walk over a high, precipitous Windsor N. S.
iig-zag path, bordered with the prickly shrub, brings us It ia some time since you have heard anything from 

Iter Mr- Sanford and the workers at _Viiisoagr*m that to a table-land. Here three stalwart men, draped in our Windsor W. M. A S which, however, doee not alter
their heart# may he made to vvjniee tide юг ta seeing > their beet clothes, are waiting to receive ns. Why do the ffct that we are still going on, and are steadily
_ _ _ _ «.k.-*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A__ _ a_?d»»..f_ I heir faces shine so? Oh, the missionaries are to break- gaining in knowledge, and also, we have reeenti to

fast with them аамі they are g dng to serve their l^at rice believe, in interest, zeal and hope. Out* monthly
sad curry. Oa we go, hem are the huts all spick and meetings through the winter have been unusually well

^anaa We set down oa the low verandahs sad talk and attended and have been interesting and helpful. In 
etas sad watch them shoot with bow and arrow Other February we held a miarionary tea at the hbme of one 

•lawn from the •иоооіаіи» Whet strong of oar sisters. This afforded a most enjoyable evening 
looking people, with boo wet, fearless fares the receipt* of which added somewhat to our funds In

Muaahi. what bled of people ere the Heverest” March we held a public missionary meeting. Our
They ere a good people, don't he not deceive " foreign missionary secretary, Rev. J. W Meaning,gave
Alt they bell- r thaw the Hindus И' ue the evening, and from him »« beard a moat el Wring

" Il h him ' The fbrt le the Baveiee don't know how end helpful address We hope soon to have aa 
ta Ue і they live la the mountains " with Mr sad Mrs Chmchill. Sxcnrraav

" No Muoeht, If the tteveree are better than the

* W. B. M. U. I*• IVe are laborers together with Cod.”

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
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OUwtpsM and Gleams.
Yea, we're eff off la» Teh bell PM tees »wwie ago • ^ 

e two bmrrs'df ta» lÀthe паї tvn.I wo eight's jaaiarv 
a tare honte' >•)! on the Irgla. an hmjr|' shake la a 
but leak heady brings as In the MI«aion ll< 
la the foeedatn#» at the Jor relise*

rsmnded hy piles of 
Now «entrai and p*H«utoque the 

aWaetleo V The waving bills eft all around the polie»
■sea's quarivra. echm»1 Sad baopitsl ere near et hagd ; Mtndoe It le be Maes they have not a religion like yvura............ ....... . £ №..t!VJMrjrràiLï

la beta appear vbe groaseet immoralities How van you eipect to be
Having Income settled in the liled ror»fed out bouse better than the gods you worship f"

* «"ҐГ, ■ M? J ЄМ*ЛSwfwm t «wr to «ay. b,.t how OUI Ido U? Iu the onU .
Wall, lu leur o clock , If vuu re x<m>, - VI "ghi h„. « ,UI^ like IbU ( v .roilug loVsumll poll «mmioii aenee way —keep your head cool, your fwl

(A-ome coolies 1 Soon we reach a deep masslvely^bullt hung from the centre of the wiling, and 1 worshipped 4 warm ami your blood rich and pure by taking IlootVs 
well, o'ershadowed by the rich lwny»n foliage How the eplriu of my aucuatora whom I thought lived in the Sarsaparilla. Then all your nerves, muselva, tissues 
quickly the women, with pots on their heads and palm P°l Then I would daily worship a stick placed in the and organs will be properly
leaf drawing bucket, in their hand., disappear. "Yea," «"'« ■"■>“““!■■.‘blnking that by ю doing I HOW w>«rlsll.-d, Hood's Surs.p.r'llk
•ays Mr. A., " Gurabatbi, the first Christian in all these "Twilhiot uî^to descri Ьс*ІЕе smnsement caused by —. n builds up the system, crentes аи

parts, (see “ Gurabathi and Heriamah," a missionary our attempts to eat the rice in true native style ; 1 will TO DO It *l>lK‘litc» u>“e,i stomach mild 
story by Mrs, C. H Archibald, ) more than twenty years dwell on the after prayer meeting, nor the drive home g|VtiS ^ 11 ie. P00!»10 •
am hnilt this well «t hi. own evnen-e Чее th.t in the scorching mid-day sun, but Ï would beseech you Favorite Medicine, Ijae a larger sale and efftete more
ago built th,s well at h„ o»nrxpen»c See th.t huge to coulidcr Ul? of’lhe „0,000 Sevan* who cures than all otiièrs. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ab«,-
slab of atone. Its inscription ia to this effect: Let know not the true God nir Jesus Christ whom he has lutoly and permanently cures when :UI others fail,
the curse of God rest upon anyone who refuses to anyone sent. Will not # missionary be speedily sent to them,

and will we not pray that the Lord may bleaa the special 
work which the native Christians have recently under
taken for their evangeliz ttion

It is 5 p m. The cooling breezes blow in from the sea.
message along^lbe^lee—" W^om’aio«y 7nd' «Цоа" йЗДЯ?КйГ*.3M»SS£? “ «* best-in fact the One True Blood Pur,dev.

prioa-lbc „-ri-g -ater-b. wan o, water springing up £ AïtS. aM^.. аіГ^,
unto eternal life. Oh, the thousands and thousands of earneétncss-but look ! what ia that Brahmin lawyer 
perishing souls ! With all our hearts shall we not pro- doing. Hie huge cane ie retard and he threatens to let ft

fall ou some respectable looking males who a e peering 
in the' door His attitude says,—“Out! out ! you 

_ wretches. Your gaze is defilement ! " The meeting isW. mus aol tarry, th. «vat Is all aglow, soon wc go. nearly owr-but Took, thoae Hindu lord, arc scowli 
Sat, there is the spot where Gurabathi's house once stood again. W^s scorn and loathing ever more fully ea
sed which was lorn down not once but twice or thrice bv pressed ! //The cause is revealed next day; when a note

s-1 ,h,t “ A
u ma find tree with Me great oulatreti bed arms and fern- boys werp permitted to enter the acnool room yesterday 
libs foliage, Gerahatbi used to gather the children and in their preeenee.
teach them the love of Jeeur, through him the first I fain would give you a glimpee of the Sunday eervicee ;
Ugygri. _-rr ,.,,nvi ri*d IK* iirat u.i.n ... |IUL. the joy of meeting the Christians ; the evening visit to Savaraa were oonmttiff,^11be firet Ms la. aw the light lhe шв1ж viiUgV| *here we have t« Christians; the un-
through him the seed fint took root in this region, end expected request on our return to stop and talk with a 
were it not for hte consecrated life end labors think you number ot the richly appareled, heavily jewelled Nautch 
the Tekkali field today would be one of the most promts- lbe Hcenàed courtesans of the country ; the tender
ine in our miaetoo vet searching Ulk which Mrs. A. gave them and their

It la a beautiful cvcniug. Tk.-ta. tingM ^,h ,h,
glories of the selling sun, Hosts here sad, there on the this my first vtat to Tekkali, but I would wish moat of 
eurrouoding hill-topu. “ Yea," aaya ITr A.„ “here in all to reveal the almost o’re-powering impression І іе- 
tbe shadow of tbeae mounUins, here in thU field which lî'XTtSCLtSmfït
be donated to the minion Gnrnbathl ie buried," " Ye.," glorious results wtich will pro^irtl^o^u/fsîülM 

says a coolie, “Gurabathi was good man ; he lived, nets and consecration crown our efforts for the salvation 
suffered sud died for Jeeus." Then, in the still hour, ?[ thc Telugua. Yes, friends, dear friends, God will
with uncovered heads we pr.ised God th.t Hi. power " “«“nd iSk^wmd, ups.rd where the rtarry light 
hjul been manifested through Gurabathi, the leper appeara,
Christian, in the salvation of seals. Where m spite of coward's doubting or our own heart's

Seven, p. m. Off to the Rellie Street. (The outcattes trembling fears,
0, the outcasts*. ) Whew!.he stench I We march
Jingle file through the long street ringing, " Nothing but th.t meyin .11 thlngl he glorified through Jew., 
the blood of Jesus.” See, the women cooking Christ our Lord. Mabhl E. Archibald.
the evening meal, hastily raise their tonseled Chicacole, India, February 25, 1899. 
heads ; the men, reclining on the pials, start up Jl Jl Jl
with cigar in mouth or hand, while the mked filthy Hantsporl, N. S*
children cry, " The Dorulus are coming, coming !” Our Woman's Aid Society had a good day on the last 
«' Here.” says Mr. Higgins, ” iu the centre of this mala Sunday of April, which was observed throughout aa a Street i. the .end which I h.ve purchesed only todey for ^ 'ZfaiïSSjRàXZ

n punchers bouse " On We go with quite a gathering man, speaking from Romans і : 14. in the evening the 
in the rear. All righLpge'll tie the lantern to thin tree. W. M. A. S. took charge of the servi CM The organ 
Mow friande, sit doiSE Ut they do not heed After a voluntaries, by Mile E. Margeeon, et the opening and”1 - * W- 'h; ~ “ «-‘osd. The seed Jaf byS'ita

•own and we have the awurance that the word , of the 84th Psalm, the large congregation j >ining the choir ia 
Lord oor God will not return unto Him void. Praise singing, " All hail the power of Jeeus name." then an 
His name ! earnest prayer by Mrs. 8. H. Mitchner, which was a

fitting beginning to the good time that followed.
The main feature of the evening was an admirable address 
by Mrs. John Nalder, of Windsor, the County Secretary.
Her remarks clustered around some of the “ musts” of 

Do loot the severing clouds in yonder Rost ; the Bible, also bringing out very clearly the meaning of
Night's tapers ere burned out, and jocund Dsy 1 tbe p***ge, 11 Other sheep I have which are not of this 
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain-tops.” fold, them also I must bring.'' This talented lady has a

, . ... clear, sweet voice and her earnest words carry conviction
My ! how rough the rued is ! We terry to speak to with them. We never heard her speak better. The 
nnchsnsa, the ualettered little women who in the double quartette in " The beautiful lead” wee above 

rooming gathers leaves for sale and in the afternoon tells criticism. It was composed of eight of bur best female
voices. Mrs. white also read a very touching poem

. . ,___ ... _ „ called, “ A heathen woman's story," which was one of
*• ШУ> вЬг has bom with Jesus. We are the beat things of aa extra good programme. The sing

ing
hrtrk sod

іKeep Well
I

Hoods Sarsa
parilla

• drink of this pure water.” For long years .the spark
ling water of Gurahathi'e well has been free to all—even 
to the poor mala who is forever forced to drink the thick

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla- AU dru g* lets. SB oeats

claim and help proclaim,—Ho, every one that thirstrtb, 
come I He that will let him take the water of life freely.

"K *

Baptist Book Room
120 Granville Street 

HALIFAX N. S. The::
Hbme 
Couve 
New ; 
MondCHANGE OF PRICES

ON THE ENTIRE STOCK

л MAY iat, 1899. ead *
this t 
From 
at get

c>

CANADIAN BAPTIST HYMNAL
A Book of Hvmne onlv for use in the Home and 

the Church. “ The BEST and the CHEAPEST." 
THE HYÙN BOOK FOR THIS DOMINION 
Specially prepared for the large 

Baptists people tnroughout Canada. 
CONVENIENT IN SIZE

NEATLY BOUND
LARGE TYPE

Notice the change in prices and adopt the hook at 
once.

ae.ooofCoplea Now In Use.

Red Edges, Single Copy,
yx. mailed, f3 00 per doc. 

Cloth, Leather Back, Red Edges. Single Copy,
40c. mailed. I4, зо per dee. 

Roan, OHt Edges, Single Copy

Rep
McGn
ville,

- Borda
A Loom

New В

*
R. K J 
Ingres 
Beet 1
C. W. 
Dunn, 
Co.; 1 
Co.; si

Cloth,

55c. mailed. $6.00 per dot. 
Aleo, Turkey Morocco and other bindings, full gilt.

Postage, Express or Freight Chargee extra on 
doaen lots.

i. T< 
month) 
of Peat

ing. off again .away off to the mountains toNext
vieil the Savers* It ia a lovely morn. TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER. 

NOT*.—When ordering Hymnals kindly write 
and conveyance in fell.

2. Ті
“ Look whet streak* one y< 

Nowlsi
3- TtBAPTIST BOOK A TfACT SOCIETY, Publishers, 

iso Oran ville Street, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

GEO. A. McDonald, Sc^y-TtcAs.

p one yet 
Drew

_Fet. »K
5. Tc

from IIthe gospel story. There is a light in her presence which
6. Ttï

from A
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7. To Pert Clyde church #50 for one 
year from Nov. 111,1898. Rev. S. Langille, 
pastor.

8. To New Mines church, Kings Co.,$40 
for year beginning June ut, 1899.

9 To Brooklyn church, Kings Co., $40 
for year beginning June let, 1899.

10. The grant to Halifax Co. at rate < f 
$300 per year is extended from May let to 
July 3ÎM. 1899.

її. Bro.xL. M. Denton is recommended 
to the MoAr-River field during the lime of 
his vacation. A. Cohoon, Cor.-Sec y.

Wolfville N. S., Miy nth.

Soap-heredity.
Women who use soap don’t do Bo because they 

know it’s the best. Probably they haven’t 
ЙА given a thought to the matter. They 

І \Л<Д inherit the soap-habit—their mothers and 
°randmothers did, before them.

Women who use Pearline do so, 
because they have used soap and 

Pearline, and have found Pearline to be better—more 
effective, saving time and rubbing ; just as harmless, and 
more economical -, at

'C.

1
m

* * *

Home Missions.
The monthly meeting of the executive 

of the Hone Milton Committee for New j 
Brunswick was held on the 9th init. Re- ' 
por'e were reed from Piston et Port Elgin, 
Btaver Harbor, Musquseh end Dipper 
Harbor, Bliseville end from Evangelist 
Rev. J. W. S. Young. These report»show 
that good work ia being done on the* 
fialdi and the outlook encouraging.

During April Bro. Young had barn 
assisting Bro. Barton and with good re*he.
He Metaled Bro. 1 on two hapUamal 
occasions and had the Joy of haptUisg one of 
of his owe daughters lie held tome 
meetings et River da Chile and had the 
pleasure of baptising five believers on pro 
feeaéon of their faith, and the a be want to 
Kposlord where blessed results ere el tend
ing his pcwchlng. Twelve have been 
baptis'd, old and >oung are yielding the 
heart t> Christ, one brother baptised twin*
75 years of age. Thus the work go* on

We decided to make grants to Upper

Wednesday, June 7. 7-У> P оч—Conver- 
sastone in Ct liege Hall.

Notices respecting the business meetings 
of the Board of Governors, the Senate and 
the Alumni AsMcialion will be made by 
the secretaries of the respective bodies.

After’ a year of strenuous work the 
arnivetwry exercises are anticipated at 
Wolf villa with the usual z«4t. A 
constituency wa trust the same seat of 
anticipation will prevail. Large numbers 

* pUgvUne will doabtle* make their 
annual visit ; sud we shall be glad If many 
of oar friends throughout the country, who 
have never visited wolfville. will make the 
opportunity to come this veer.

T. Ts otter. President.
Wo Mile, May 13th.

The Albert County Quarterly meeting 
will convene with the let Elgin church on 
the 6th day of June. The first session 
opens at a o'clock. We would like a dele
gation from every church. Make It a point 
to be present brethren.

P. D. Davidson, Sec'>-Trees

the The next session of the Queens Co., N. 
B., Quarterly meeting will convene at Mil
ton on Tuesday end Wednesday, May ated 
and 14. First meeting Tuesday erasing 
at 7 so o'clock A large attendance 
desirable A good programme le being 
préparait w L. AacniBAL», Вм'у.

ÉMÉhi
ШШ •«

ТЬ»м»І to.rilb.AII.il V.
Swtofej ■гін») Vo.to.tto. rill im 
*1,1. oe Wnlari.,, Jum І.ЙІ ortrab 
p. « Tk. Miwiri htoeke ton km 
tori Ml II Ml, Kcktoll kto ми ,v.riv*t

Tb. Non Seel to Wto4.ro Atoocl.ttoo 
I. 49U1 .rami ■ Ч.Іnn .Ilk ib« IterfonlriU. a.pil« chert k, Aon.poll. 

Cou.iv, m Ira. 17 мої. .t m .'.lock, «, 
■ . Tk. ch.rrh l.tt.r. ,u<1 «uitoHcri

, , . , , ......___. (onto ihraM to wlkd 10 Ik. clwk ri ik.
Lock Lemond church .ml to the Abardnu Atone i.lto., u Mi lira Until Co . N. • , 
group. Bro. Atkinson will look afl«r daring the first weak of June. It la im 
Wakefield portant I bait church letters r*ch the

Other nppllcotioo* are brior. ra rad .1 ^F.

POMible we will old. W Ц A ut Hi.Ai.il, Clerk
. The field does not limit our committee. 4—
We see 
brethren

will
•111 the secretary plana# міМг me at 

W T v<h nrva. Bee’у 
Mapleton, Albert Cts., N І

онйоГіешГ-Е',
plenty of openings end if our 
in the churches having reguh r 

supplies will furnish us with funds we 
shall be pleased to disburse the same 
where there is great need.

G O. Gates, Sec'y Com

The regular eemibae of the Yarmouth 
ty Bap>ist Quarterly meeting will be 

held with the 3rd Yarmouth church at 
Plmmnt Valley. May sand and 33rd The 
programme includes, besides the weal 
social exercises, reception of reports and 
business ; sermons by Rev. M. W. Brown 
end Bro. W. D Martin ; a paper on Church 
Discipline by Pastor W. P. Parker and a 
meeting of the W. M A. Society of Yar
mouth County.

Many
Ot Our . 

Student* V

Couul <ЕуЗ^\
%Si. lohn.^Msy 13.

Purr Hess e If mikolb#' séfitaenl#, eeverlne 
both hiuinw en.i KUwrthana senresn.

AS the averts* time Air either roars* Is S' 
months, eiudvot* who ere lotelltgenl end 
eoergetle should here both diplômes et the 
end ol It months.

Remember, our sbartbeod Is the ls*e Pit- 
шви, end our Business PrneUce the latest and 
beet, and we bold the right lor its exclusive 
nee.

ДЕ* Cataloguée to any address.
A KERR A SON.

Oddfellows' Hall. Union Utreet

* * ¥
j* Notices, j*

fN. B. Dunn, Sec'y.Programme of Anniversary Exercises At 
▼olfville, June 4th to June 7th.

Sunday, June 4, 10 a m.—Baccalaureate 
Sermon, Rev. J. H. McDonald. B. A., 
Amherst.

Sunday, June 4, 7 p. m —Address before 
College Y. M. C. A., Rev. G. O. Gates, M. 
A.. St. John.

ty, June s, 7.30 p. m.—Annual 
before the Senate of the University,

The N. B. Western Baptiit AtoocUUon 
will hold Its annual eeesions with the Mac- 
nsquac Baptist church, York County, on 
Friday, June 33rd, 2.30p. m. The churches 
are requested to send their letters accom
panied by an offering on or before Tune 
i ath to enable the clerk to prepare a digest 
according to the resolution of 1898

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
Benton, Carleton Co., May nth.

The next Quarterly session of the Hants 
County Baptist Convention will be held at 
Summerville on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 30th and 31st. All churches and 
Societies are requested to send delegatee.

A. A. Shaw, Sec'y.

fgZ ГОЙНЕ MRU* гага,tot. with WORM штЛ ХГ8ІС, / JP »—Uj btori to w. vriito. * (,ra4 rdtoritra ri mratral (гам. — era rad ri*. Irai p* іеМ to, rat, to «гам. Arrau raew« tor 
гаг гарнії, 10 eel rbrat to tori u4 гам.І.г irait -totoW* iri radii tor rikra, Hralkra Ikto rai-, МОХАКГ XtlSIV C. . Ttorara. Oat

Horn. Missions.
The third Quarterly Meeting of the Addreii 

Home Міміоп Brard of the Maritlsne ,1o ytm^CUM В,-
Convention was held in «the parlor of the 0f*Giiduating Class.
New Zion church. Yarmouth N. S , on Tuesday, June 6, a p. m.—Closing Exer- 
Mondsy the 8th inst. dees of Horton Academy.

Tuesday, June 6, 7.30 p. m.—Closing 
Exercises of Acadia Seminary.

.y, June 7, to. 15 a. m.-Com- 
Exerdses of the College.

1 Brad to tots ..« irast.* tra ratofw Imfrtoa 
ВАЖвАІК t Pertowry, ritoktol toitot ae l spraUI .-Urarww. 

06». T« rill be drilekttoL U810M 2ГОТШ.ТТ C*. TtoM.lt Oui

Ж FAVORABLY RRSNN SINCE |B9K JfVT T C
TH* TKBASURBR S RETORT 

•bowed the account over-drawn *463.18 
and I667 32 due to misaionaries. Branles mencement 
thia there is *1633.10 owing on notes.
Prom this it will be seen that there ia need 
of generous contributions to onr Home 
Mission work.

Wednesde

FROST & WOOD PLOWS
fREPORTS OP MISSIONARIES.

Reports were recei 
McGregor, Halifax Co. 
villa, Cumberland C

Arei«ed from P. S. 
yf. Clark Green- 
’qH ^Тїео. Bishop, 

- Burlington, Kings Co,; E. N. Archibald, 
Lunanborg; R. Match, Rawdon ; D. W. 
CssasAall, New Canada ; H. G. Colpitts,
hilax

GOOD PLOWS!
; F. R. Langford, Greenville 

Yi—mrtfr Cto.; L. I. Slanghenwhite, Port 
HiwB*bm jr ; S Spidell, Port Morien ; 
R. Ж Kin lay, Little Hope church ; A. E. 
Ingram, St. Margaret! Bay ; E. E. Locke, Our NEW NO. 21 is modelled on the same lines as 
East Dalhoueie ; F. Beattie, Glace Bay ; that favorite general purpose plow, the ever popular 
C. W. Turner, Montague, P. E. L; N. B. FROST 8c WOOD NO- 6» but in some respects is csl- 
Dunn, Carleton and Forest Glen, Yarmouth culated to meet with even 
Co.; T. R. Poster, Chibogsn, Yarmouth somewhat higher in the moul 
Co.; and J. E. Jackson, Weymouth Palls, more room under the beam,

gr'ants.

greater approval. Being 
aboard and having rather 

it will turn a heavier furrow 
and ia better adapted for breaking up new land. The 
increased length and depth of the sole is also a good 

J®o, for six feature, adding materially to the length of service of the 
the settlement lsndside and thus effecting economy in the coat of 

repairs.

i. To Tancook church 
months to assist in securing 
of Pastor H. S. Brb.

a. To the Amherst Shore group $150 for 
one year from April 1, '99. Rev. P. D.
Nowlan pastor.

3. To the Tyne Valley group $100 for 
one year from Nor. ist, '98. Bro. Frank P.
Dresser, missionary.

To Murray River fys for year from 
ist, ’99. Rev. H. Carter, pastor.

. 5- To Sprioghtlt church $75. for year
from M»y 1^99. Rkv.I W. Bancroft pastor. A>t. John Branch 

Rawdon church $125 for one year 
tow» April ist Л Rev. R. Mutch, рмЮг.

і

For sale by all Frost & Wood Agents
THE FROST & WOOD CO.,

Truro Branch

P

. Pet.
іWsnufaotured by Limited.I E^Urudc РІАСС, Truro, N. s.6. To 93 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B.
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«* The Home •*
10 (314)

INN*A
loose Л the tor Г pld liver, sud «1 
tlUooansss, sick I headache, Jaondla 
itatea. lndlgMf tioo. etc. They are to* 

valuable to prevent a cold or break up • 
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confluence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price. 25c. at all medicine dealer, or by mall 
Ote. L Boon * Co., Lowell, Maag.

ie a good plan at thia (stage to put the 
A woman who was slowly recovering onions in the oven and let them glaae 

from la long illneea dropped her h<4d back ‘here, beating them every fifteen minutes, 
on her pillow as a visitor left the room. Use them around meat or any vegetable 
end said, with a weary sigh, “Oh, why they are needed around. Young spring

carrots are need in preference for glazing. 
Boif them tender and turn them in small, 
eyen shapes—cork shapes. Put forty 
small carrots of the tiny French variety 

Don’t sit between the invalid and the sold in the spring in a saucepan in half a 
light—from window, gas or lamp. To do pint of broth a teaapoonful of salt and a‘ 
so puts the face of the visitor in darknee. "Та ЬЛГЗГЬ

and irritates all the nerves, especially the broth/boil down for twenty minutes, 
those of the eyes and head. when they should be well colored. Large

Don’t sit in a rocking-chair and rock, «nota should be cut in two-inch lengths 
« -.ке. many peopie nausea^ to
sees person swaying back and forth ; to inch thick by two inches long and glazed 
an invalid it ie anguish in all ways. much the same way canota are. Hither of

Never, in a well-meant deaire to help, the* vegetables may be prepared white or inaiat upon bearing* or chaogiog pi.- *5? .‘пГГкіі“ fek."i'^ 

lows unless asked to do so. Pillows that partly cooked again till done in anôtner 
look uncomfortable are very often placed water, with a pint and a half of water, a

teaspoonful of salt and a teaspoonful of

Tact In The Sick Room.

sehe (whether stck or nervous
KrsidïSîn літа
cation of Rad way's Ready Relief will afford 
Immediate esse, and Its continued use lor a 
few days effects a permanent cure. J

A CURE FOR AbL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 
DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, 
Cholera Morbus.

doesn’t somebody write an article of things 
not to do in a sick room ?” So thia aeries 
of “ don’ta” was written.

Lease

Ifc

AsGATES» Mf E1MCIWES 
OUR JFAJEILY DOCTOR 

FOB 20 YEARS.
The following letter voices the senti

ments expressed by hundreds of people 
throughout the provinces :

FerLesvIlle, Cum. Co., January 27, I RM.
C. Oates, Bon A Co. :

Gentlemen.—I bought the first of your medi
cines sold In this locality 28 years ago/ I 
never regretted It, I raised three children and 
never employed a doctor lor my iamlly or

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters, Invigorating 
Syrup, Nerve Ointment, Acadian Liniment, 

^ and Vegetable Plaster
was our fhmtly doctor for over 20 year»—and 
never tailed to cure. My children are married 
and living in Boston And they think that 
Oates' m edict nee are the beet that they can get 

Youre reepecUnlly,
m r&john Forbes.

civil

althaA half a leaspoonful of Ready Relief la a hall 
tumbler of water, repeated as often aa the.die 
charges continue, and a flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or 
bowels, will aflbrd Immediate1 relief and soon

other
i. :

—Vdb
'TÏÏfcïK- A half to a teaepoonful la hall a 
tummer el water will, in a few m tontes cure

Hick Headache, Klatuleney, mad all Internal

'ІІ
exactly where an invalid wants them.

Never change the light in a room—that eu*Rr' 
la, pull «hades up or down.

Never take flower» that have a strong
odor into the room, but select those that The habit of reckleee talk probably 
have the least perfume and are the bright- aun mm lctual troubles than any of the 
eat to look at. many evil habita In which people indulge.

Never apeak of the changed looks of the This is i fault that belongs to no rank, to 
patient. It la certainly not pleasant, when ao с]ме. The servants in the kitchen and 
one is weak and ill, to be told, " Well, their high-bred mistress In the parlor may 
you look just like wax or “ How thin |n(jnip, each in her own way In thlk vice, 
yon have grown." These remarks were The unkind, coeree talk of the kitchen la

no more wicked, than the more refined 
Never ait in such a position that an gossip of the parlor, “where reputations 

to turn eyes or head to are wjth every hour.” No thonght- 
i moat fatiguing for any fnl porK>D Df middle age and ordinary 

one, and for a^ick person it is a serious experience exista who could not mention
f many сама where the career of worthy, 

excellent people has been seriously 
injured by the hateful practice of unkind

гнав, 
lead* 
on tin* * * 

Carwlm Words Malaria in its Varions forme Cured and 
Prevented. one t 

their, 
authoi 
prison 
thePr 
wax ei 
palace 
where 
lived t

tMf еГге'м'ЯГЙЙ 52 tie1#, other 

malarious, bilious and other fever*, aided by
world

Dad way’s 
ft Pills

today.

We want it to be distinctly understood 
that the excellence of Gates’ Meditgnee are 
Strictly maintained, and that the curative 
value is greater than it was бо yearn ago, 
that we ao not profess to cure chropic die- 

in a few days, nor with two or three 
bottles of medicine.

Awn
early і 
watch, 
been і 
тне ji
ВЖ DSl 
unfittei
It was
tion i

by ”et 
it mig 
leaven.

actually made.

$ invalid will hart 
look at yon ; it Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable

Btomseb, Bowels. Kidueys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases, Dlaslnssa, Vertigo, CosUvenesa.Pile*.

gth.drain upon tC. GATES A CO,
Middleton, N. S. nt Inof anything unpl

any wqy to gn invalid ; {pr there art of 
necessity many idle hoars inji віск room,  ̂
and often many wakeful ones, and the 
mind dwells on all that has been said to

mont. McDonald ШСК HEADACHE.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

BILIOUSNESS,

PASSOV
not meThe Scripture! ere filled with warnings 

against careless speaking, yet the fault la 
the cere. So let it be bright and cheerful „ rik to4k7 „ lt ... |„ the day. of the

Pbaraoha. A great deal of tij* brilliant 
small talk of society ie poisoned with 

above fifteen minute» at the outride, In the „„jalon. Innuendo. This la* not the 
room of any person joat recovering from f»ult 0f women alone, bnt it it a fault of 
àn illneaa. idle persons ; and because the proportion

Do not mention exciting eubjecta in of women who are idle la larger than that observa the lollowina symptôme, reeultln»

KtiJUb-j-seg.-e E^E5S«siiS£r
asking. Half the battle is won with a co“f ,al1 °* и|«*1а, the habit of tlou. when la a lying postuiw, dimasas oi
d«u«u «^ repridou. ^petita if n «
ttûSSfrJttl iUfand’ht cultivMed. «S «11 a. the oiiqd the exilic -Г «Мії.' ^ ГІ’ІГ.'Г- S 

аійілпіі *л (ім*ііп* onrwfniiv ■ weii „, only clothed in refined language. The heat, bumlna in the fleeh
oR® of romeCtt  ̂t.S “T?/.01»;, rf'th'^.ÏTof eom^DeoDle «ЛіКГ-Ж! ЖЯЬЖ&ІІГ»
re member n of to w‘,h« ‘Гк*’ ^^о,*іїїГі1«,»1 ib^h,".* ’ш,” ..ЇЇМГ * "" в°М *"
ta^TcaT * Nothing bnt a genuine lïhri.lUn char- PABADWAY * 00 7 m. Helm, St.,

f-r nnir^bn ere well and „„„ «tier canVnt.h jrôcrip from the conver- Montreal. Pan., tor booh ol advtre.
„nTttad7. аейопГгеЛ oh™ “and^to -“<>■>. ‘h“ Lnlüee with It a vast , . ■ , . . . ~
agonizing one, because tirev oersonallv do *moont of human pain and anxiety No 
STbnoJ ^t'itta^lh, m one can follow the golden role In action
of nerve., &L. one haring/ end on U>. fif, ‘^".Ttblt *«
Svici/w'Sten-еТ“ РЄОР“ ,h,‘ tata lLnt^lbere ami their
this advice is written. Bx. affaire makes it impossible for ua to do

without either apiwoviBg or disapproving 
their actions, which quite often are no 
affairs of опга.ч The habit of doing our 

The French cooks possess the art of duties faithfully prevents our Inking 
cutting vegetables in dainty decorative undue or impertinent interest in affairs of

¥ * *

і evening

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John
INDIGESTION. and the 

29. P 
тнем, 
open CQ 
lated p 
the cha 
tarit u]

and amuring.
Above all, never aft on the bed, or stay DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,Princess St

!h All Disorders of the LIVER."fejTTNER’S
EMULSION

The. V BRING 
emphaa 
accuaati 
It was *
** them.

уп. її 
(evil-do 
8**D В 
they her 
under tt 
wanted ! 
he was 

>- executio 
they wei 
execute 

31. Ті
eORDINC
limit th 
inflict. 

It ia 1
MÀ* TO 
true cole 
the deetl

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for Chronié Coughs,) 
Colds, Consumption, 
and other disorde 8 
of the Lungs and 
Chest.

і

*

Always get PÜTTNER S, it 
is the Original and BEST.It

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
—BY—І

TOURIST SLEEPERS
* * *

Glazing Vegetables.MRS. GEO. SMALL, 
MT. FOREST, ONT.,

її

tng eecohd class pessengers lor all points 
I n Canadian North Weal, British Columbia* do.

forma and glazing them. The* glased 
vegetables are chiefly for decorative pur
poses, but are also delicate to eat. The 
glazed vegetable ia generally considered a 
** fussy ” thing to prepare, and therefore 
the average hou*keeper in this country 
usually takes little interest in its prepara
tion.

Thia is a mistake. Onions and carrots 
are eerily prepared for this purpose, and 
need the year round. To glaze onions 
select a dozen white onions of large size. 
Boil them. Remove the hearts with a

□

Children should always 
increase in weight. Not to 
grow, not to increase in flesh, 
belongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase 
in weight should be steady 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott’s Emulsion brings 
richer blood and firmer 
flesh.

Berth
Montreal to Winnipeg 
Moutreal to Calgary.. 
Montreal to Revelstoke.. 
Montreal to Vancouver...

Considers Laxa-Liver Pills the 
best remedy for Biliousness.

7 00
ІЙ
INMontreal to Beattie.-----

For Passage Rates to all Points in
CANADA, WB8TBRN STATES and to 
JAPAN. CHINA. INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

One after another is coming forward 
and speaking a word in favor of the new 
family medicine—Laxa-Liver Pftla.

• tieo. Small, Sligo Road. Monnt 
ForeatTKter giving these pills atixore. gh 
trial, thus expresses herself “ Laxa- 
Liver Pills ajre the best remedy I ever 
took for biliousness ; and as % general 
family cathartic, they are far superior to 
anything in the market for that purpose. ’ ’ 

Laxa- Liver Pills are mild In action, 
in effect, and do not Weaken

Mrs.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt., 

St. John, N. B.vegetable cutter. U* the remainder of 
the onione stuffed with a forcemeat of any 
kind, and roasted brown for another dish. 
Take the round hearts of the onions 
removed by the vegetable cutter and lay ; 
them on a plate, spread an ounce of butter 
in a saucepan and when it ia hot and 
melted put in the onions ; sprinkle two 
email pinches of sugar over each one of 
the onions. Tom the onions in the butter 
until they are delicately and evenly colored. 
Cover them with a little stock and cover 
the saucepan they are in with a close 
cover until the stock boils to a glaze. It

FARM FOR SALE
the system.

They act promptly on the Liver, tone 
up the digestive organa, remove -un
healthy aecumulatiohs and eut ehortbthe 
progress of dises*. Prie# 25e.

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer tor mle mv FARM 
<f zoo scree, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful at étions 
of the Annapolis Valley, a# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc.,%n application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. fe.

Bette^ color 
o the cheeks and stronger 
misetes to the limbs. The 
ain in weight is substantial; 

it comes to stay.

comes

Or. Weed’* «“ret the aarereat
_ _ coughs and eolda of Norway Pino young or old quicker

r._____ than any other rar
вугор. rnedy. PriceV- 2S«.

SCOTT » SOWHB, Oirelm. Toron».
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u* The Sunday School w*
BIBLE LESSON Ontario Ratal [ife Assurance Company3a. That thb saying of Jbsus (John 

ia : 32 ; Matt. 20:19). The Jews, in their 
very efforts to destroy Jesus, were fulfilling 
his own prophecy.

“ The accusation they brought was three
fold, involving the charge of treason, th^ 
greatest crime rnown to Roman law. (1) 
Seditious agitation : (a) prohibition of the 
payment of the tribute money; and (3) 
the assumption of the suspicious title of 
‘ King of the Jews ’ (Luke 23:2).”

Of these (1) and (a) were notoriously 
false, but were inferences wrongly drawn 

r from his teaching. The third (3) was 
wholly untrue in the sense they meant 
Pilate to understand it.

A. in the ecdeaiaatical^rial, bo in the DTht Ki”^om of th‘Trut£- 33. Then 
civil trie! before Pilate there irere three \he chsr*e w£.lc£

ssrset ель-ле
I. The First Trial" before Pilate £eh,“ Said «ото нш. Авт thou тне 

-Va. 38:38; Matt. 37:1.-14; Mark 15 King op the Jewsif u there JewaKcoae 
1-5 * Luke 33 11-4 ■ 3 von of claiming. Aa if Pilate would aay,

38. The* led they Jeius prom Gaia- ?”1',nd^5;ll,”r;
гнає. Where the Sanhedrim, Under hie **k“’ wtthont ,” lh !
leadership, had condemned Je.ua to death ”рої* or,we,llh' cUim tobe kln* of 
on the charge of blaaphemy. Bnt aa they “**• Jew* ' 
were forbidden by Roman law to pat any 34- Sa vest thov this thing op thy- 
one to death, they could not accomplish nbr' o*. etc. ; ». do von aak thia qnea- 
tbeir purpose without the aid of the Roman tion ,rom the «tandpoint of a Roman, 
authotitiea. Therefore they brought their referring to eecular dominion, and the 
prisoner to Pilate'a HALt or JUDGMENT «etling up of en opposition kingdom which 
the Pretorium, aa it is In the Greek. Thia wouldbe treaaon, or from the etandpoint 
waa either at Caatle Antonie or at Herod'a 01 the Jew!* Meeaianic hopes and proph- 
palace in the northweatern part of Zion, ***ee, "Ightly understood, 
where many think the Roman governor! 35. Pilate answered (perhapa a little 
lived on their vWta to Jerusalem. nettled), Am I a Jew » What do I know

And it was easly. The word for of' your hopes and prophecies? Thine 
early Is uaed technically of the fonrth own nation and the chief priests 
watch, from 3 to 6 a. m. It must have hate deuyeeed thee. Those over whom

indlateyon. What 
the whole

DURING THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

HAS PAID TO ITS POLICY HOLDERS
In Death and Endowment Claims .
In Dividends...............................................
I11 Cash Surrender Values 
And Holds for theirSecurity

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 

Second Quarter.

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. 
Lesson IX—May 28. John 18:38-40. 

Compare Matthew 37 :$ 1-36. 
Commit Venae 38-40.

$1,933,093 40 
861,316 87 
661,396 60 

4,136,000 00
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I find no fault in him, John 19 ;4. 
explanatory. *

> > >rs,
3

Interest Earned in 1898
Mortality in 1898 ......................................

Interest Exceeded Death Losses by .

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Territory.

A$190,067 68 
161.336 00
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world 
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led by scribed ; the kingdom of Christ ie without 
limite." Every one that is of the 
TRUTH HEARBTH MY VOICE. " To be of 
the truth ie to draw one'e inspiration from 
it, just ae to be of God ie to he 
by influences coming from him ; and to 
bear the voice of Jeeue ie, of course, to 
hearken to hie words and obey hie will.

Whet ie Truth ? 38. Pilate saith unto 
him, What i#Truth ? " And turned on 
hie heel end did not wait for an answer."

clare practically that they will accuse 
Pilate to Cæsar ea an enemy if he spares a 
traitor. Pilate, therefore, delivered up 
Jeeue to be crucified.

ггїг.
controlled

Messenger and Visitor1

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable In advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

AD Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Addms send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittance should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 

Ш Chipman — or registered letters. 
Send^io cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning adwMtieing, business or епік/ 
scriptions, the Business Manager.

been after the dawn. Went not into you claim to be king repudiate 
THB judgment hall, lest they should hast thou done? Explain 
BE defiled. Ceremonially unclean, and affair dearly to me, what have you done 
unfitted for the divine ritea of the passover.
It was not the divine law, but Jewish tradi- ЦВ ЩРР
tion which taught that a Jew became he is really a king. Is -NOT of this 
ceremonially undean daring the passover world. "Its source end "character are 
by " entering the house of Gentile, because unlike those of any earthly kingdom." Bv 
it might not be properly deaneed of this language Jesus sought to accomplish 
leaven." But that they might eat the two things 
passover. An expression which refers reasonable

The Verdict. He went out again to 
the Tews. And rendered his verdict, " I 
find in him no fault," or crime. Pilate, 
therefore, should have released Jesus ; bat 
he «had no principle, and was overborne by 
the angry clamors of the rulers. He waa 
afraid to do right. It might cost too much.

II. The Trial before Herod is re 
ported in Luke 23 :6-12.

III. The Second Trial bkvorh 
PALATE.—Vs. 39, 40. On Jesus' return to 
his jurisdiction. Pilate again summons the 
chid priests and elders, and tells them 
that Herod agrees with hie dedeion that 
Jesus has done nothing worthy of death. 
He still is afraid to release him without the 
consent of the chief priests, snd hence 
makes a third attempt to save himself from 
condemning an innocent man without 
throwing any slight upon the action of the 
Sanhedrim. This was suggested by the 
peoplg loudly calling upon him to release 
the accustomed prisoner ( Mark 15 :8).

39. Ye have a custom, that I SHOULD
RELEASE UNTO YOU ONE AT THB PASSOVER. 
A custom befitting the nature of the feast. 
So for many years it was the custom to 
release one or two 
giving day 
prison, for

у to me, w 
to arouse such enmity ?

36. My kingdom. Jesus implies thatBtable
ЛЇЇЇ-loi theEss

leaven." But that they might bat the two things : first, to suggest to Pilate a 
passover. An expression which refers reasonable explanation of the enmity 
not merely to the great central feast of the which led the chief priests to seek his life, 
evening before, bnt to the whole passover and also of the form which they had at 

, with its voluntary peace-offerings last given to their accusation ; and, 
and thank-offerings. second, to convince Pilste that he had

29. Pilate then WENT out unto made no claim to dvil authority, and had
THEM. From the judgment hall, into the no rivalry with Rome. If my kingdom 
open court, where was an elevated teseel- were of This world, then woull my 
lated pavement ; and as waa the custom, servants fight. “ Therefore it cannot, 
the chair of state wee brought out for him as I have said, be of this world.” The ex- 
tosit upon as judge. pression translated " wonld . . . fight"

The Accusation. What accusation describes s continuons and violent struggle 
bring ye agajNst this man? Dt. Deems for superiority, *' agonize."

phaaizee this question thus, " What 37. Art thou a king then ? Do you, 
accusation do ' vou ’ bring against ' him ' ?" a poor, helpless Jew, without friends,—do 

that had reason for accusing " you " claim to be a king ? Thou say- 
"them." They were the guilty party. EST. Yonr statement ii true. I am a

30. If he were not a malefactor king. To this end, for this very pur-
( evil-doer), we would not have deliv- poae, to be king, was I born. For this 
bred HIM up UNTO THEE-—They knew CAUSE CAME I INTO THE world. Claim- 
they had nt> gbbd charge that would stand ing pre-existence, God bad sent him, his 
under the Roman law, and therefore they Son, into the world for this purpose. It 
wanted him to take their word tor it that was the plan of God. He was a king of 
he was worthy of death, and order the, far nobler lineage than Pilate or Caiapnae. 
execution. They took the position that That I should bear witness unto the 
they were judges, and Pilate had only to TRUTH. This was equivalent to his reign- 
execiit e their will. ing as king, for it was the way he es tab-

31. Take y* him, and JUDGE him ac- liAed and carried on his kingdom. “ The
CORDING TO YOUR law. And of course strength of Cse ear's empire is over the 
limit the punishment to what you can bodies of men, this is over their hearts, 
inflict. The strength of Cæsar'» empire is in

IT is NOT lawful FOR us TO PUT ANY soldiers, arms, citadels, navies; the 
MAN to DEATH. Thus they showed their strength of this kingdom is in principles, 
true colors. They wanted not justice, bdt sentiments, ideas." "The empire of 
the death of Jesus, Cæsar, vast circum-
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special good behavior, or miti
gating dream stances. Will ye there
fore. The choice lay with them.

40. Then cried they all again. At 
the instigation of the rulers ( Mark 15 : 11 ). 
Not this man, but Barabras ... a 
robber, and a murderer ( Luke 23 :

Matthew says be was a celebrated prison
er. Berabbee was plainly a ringleader in 
one of those fierce and frantic outbreaks 
against the Roman domination which fast 
succeeded one another in the latter days of 
the Jewish commonwealth.

The Dream of Pilate's Wife. At this 
juncture, while the people were deciding 
whom to chooae, it is probable that the 
messengers came from Pilate's 
daring her dream, and entreating him not 
to condemn Jesus (Matt. 27:19). Thus 
Pilate was moved to do right.

Pilate Washes His Hands, as a Symbol 
( Matt. 27:24-26). Just before Pilate gave 
his final dedsion, he took water, and 
washed his hands publidy before the 
p-ople, thus expressing in symbol what he 
•uttered in words, “ I am innocent of the 
blood of this just person ; see ye 
But this action and these words 
degree removed the responsibility 
guilt from Pilate's sotil.

The Scourging. St. John, combined 
with St. Luke, makes it clear that the 
scourging Aided as a separate pun
ishment, in the hope that it would suffice, 
and not merely as the usual accompaniment 
of crucifixion.

The Mockery. The soldiers then in lest 
dressed Jesus in " the red robe.". They 
put on him a crown of thorns, the green 
leaves of which would represent the laurel 
wreath worn by conquerors, as. Cæsar him
self. They put a rod in his hand for a 
scepter. They smote him, mocked him in 
every insulting way. #
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Sheriff 8t., 8t. John,N.B.,states: “Some 
time ago I was attacked by a severe cold, 
which ended up in a bad attack of La

Mrs. John who resides at 30
to it." 
in no 

and the Grippe. Since that time I have never 
regained my jtoalth, being weak, nervous 
and run down.

“I suffered very much from Indigos- і 
tion, aooumnlation of gas In the stomach, 
and waa in almost constant distress. 1 
doctored with some of the best physicians 
in this elty; but got no relief until I 
began using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and am pleased to say that they 
have completely oared me.

‘ * My appetite is restored ; my nervous 
system has been toned up to its old-time 
oondition, -and I have no more trouble 
from the Indigestion and osa eat any- 

I choose.
am only too glad too testify to the 

merits of snoh a marvellous remedy ae 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for the 
cure of nervousness, heart trouble, Indi- 

Prioe 80s. a box, aU
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Pilate once more appeals to the pity of 
the Jews by bringing Jeeus out before them 
end saying, " ‘ Bcce Homo,' Behold the

t

man." gestion, etc. 
druggists.The Sentence. At length Pilate yields 

to the clamors of the Jews» when they de-•M,
too, N. ft»
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Salisbury, N. B.—We desire to take 
the tbie opportunity of expressing, through the 

і "bee of Nova fooUa durtna the praajmt columns of the MhssRNGX* and VISITOR. 
dhAetonMloîvordtng to the eoale, or for any our thanks to the kind friends of Salisbury, 
loonfrmSSeî^WolIvîhe^N. H*Kuvelopî* who, on the evening of May and, presented
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Bee
people have shown in this tangible way 

. Canso, N. 8.—Baptized two candidates their kindness and appreciation aince.com-
«,» m,t 7th- F-н вжА,а іжхїглиі ■ÿMR

7 ‘ good-will drawn pastor and people nearer
SuynaihcBB, P. K. I,—Sunday evening together. For all these expressions of 

Msy 7th. I two were baptized and one good-will both pastor and wife wish U> 
received by letter. B. J. G. express their appreciation and heartfelt

„ „ . gratitude. V J. E. Tittxn.
PaxaDisx, N. 8.—Work still progrès- • Salisbury. Msy nth. 

sing. Three baptized laat .Sunday and three 
more received for baptism. B. L. 8.

smmss oo., new voan.

Radolpbua Hepburn ; Little Lepreaux. 
Bro. Oscir Hanson and Bro. Phillip Han 
eon ; Germain St., St. John, Rev. G. O. 
Gates ; Delegatee in their own right, Revs. 
J. A. Gordon, A. H. Lavera, W. C. Goncher 
and M. C. Higgins.
%In the unexpected absence of the clerk, 
through illneeet Bro. David Thompson 
stated the facta concerning the call of the 
church. Bro. Fields was then called upon 
and gave expression to his deep regret and 
keen disappointment that by an unavoid
able delay m the arrival of a letter of dis
mission from the Hillsboro church the 
council was hindered from proceeding with 
the examination.

The excellent spirit manifested by our 
brother in view of hie great disappoint
ment won for him the high esteem of all 
those to whom np to this time he had been 
a comparative stranger. It readily won 
for him the confidence and hearty en- 
doraation of this council to recognition as 
a brother in Christ.

The following resolution moved tty 1 
O. O. Gates and seconded by Rev. W 
Goncher, waa then unanimously passed.

“ In view of the resolution passed at the 
last meeting of the Southern Baptist Asso
ciation, and also In view ot the fact that 
Bro. Fields' letter of dismission from the 
Hillsboro Baptist church has not arrived ;

Therefore resolved. That while

Yarmouth County Baptists and Prohibition.
At a special session of the Yarmouth 

County Baptist Quarterly meeting convened 
at Arcaulia, May 4th, 1699 the following 
Resolution, expressing the attitude of the 
Baptists of Yarmouth County upon the 
question of prohibition, was presented by 
Rev. J. H. Saunders, moved by Rev. P. R., 
Foster and seconded by Rev. M. W. Brown 
and after a lengthy discussion paaaed un
animously :

I. That whereas, The liquor traffic is 
the rights and 

privileges of the people of this Dominion, 
as a destroyer of the family and an an
tagonist of the church, a piracy upon 
commerce, and a curse to the common
wealth. ( For Righteousness exalteth the 
nation).

а. Aud whereas, The prohibition of this 
traffic is the demand of righteousness and 
has been ao declared by the people of this 
Dominion on the 29th of September, 1898

3. And whereas, The prohibition of the 
liquor traffic has been justified by the 
securing of civil rights, that could pot be 
otherwise be secured, to the municipality 
of our Dominion where it baa been adopted 
by local option.

4. And whereas, The right of otir 
government to prohibit the liquor traffic 
has been sanctioned by the highest courts 
of the Realm.

5. And whereas, It has been enacted 
by onr present parliament that the vole* 
of the people of this Dominion should be 
heard on this subject of prohibition tyr a 
plebiscite.

б. And whereas, The electorate of this 
Dominion has responded to the call and 
has given a substantial majority of votes 
for the prohibition of the liquor traffic.

7. And whereas, It la acceded that in 
our free government the will,of the people 
as expressed by majorities shall rule.

Therefore Resolved, That this Confer- 
ennee can but regard the continuing of the 
liquor traffic in the Dominion of Canada, 
under the sanction of our ' government, as 
unjust denial of the civil rights of the 
people of this Dominion and be it further 
Resolved, That our Representive in parlia
ment be requested to lay these our views 
before the government and to aak that 
such legislation as will fairly embody the 
will of the people of Canada as expressed 
in the plebiscite be granted.

Further Resolved, That a copy of the 
above Resolution be forwarded to T. B. 
Flint, Esq , M. P. representative for Yar
mouth County and the same be inserted in 
the local and in our denominational papers.

N. B. Dunn, Secfy.
Wm. Corning, Rsfc., Chairman, pro-tem. 

* * *

Meeting at Maces Bay.
At the request of the. South Musquash 

and Dipper Harbor church, a council con
vened at Mace’s Bay on Wednesday the 
10th of May, to consider the advisability 
of setting apart to the gospel ministry Bro. 
M. L. Fieras.

After a short season of fervent prayer 
♦ he meeting was called to order by the 
•election of Rev. J. A. Gordon as chair
man and Rev. M. C. Higgins as secretary.

The following delegates 
rolled : Mace's Bay, Bro. David Mow- 
hinney ; Dipper 
Thomson ; Спаї 
Thompson ; Prince of Wales, Bro. J. Clark; 
South Musquaeh, Bros. James Wenn and

Truro, Prince St. Church —At a 
farewell meeting to express the church's 

Noam Svnesv, C.B.—Extended hand ,pprecj«ton of the worth end work of 
X o' fellowship to eight on Sabbath morning. Mlwe, Annit ,od Fannie King, the former 

May 7th. Baptized one Sabbath evening. wu prMcnttd *иь e Life-membership in 
M. A. McL. the w B M Union. These beloved 

Haurax, N. S„ Noith Снився —Sun- ,illeo, have .erred their Master faithfully 
day evening, Mey 7th, seven received the for tj,irty уежг1 j„ the Truro church, and 
right band of fellowship. Others ere they t* greetiy missed from all our 
a waiting baptism next Sunday. _ meetings. Their grandfather, Nathaniel

was the first clerk of the Onslow

known to Interfere with

Z. L. F.

bringing salvation to some souls. Three prestige well. They have gone to Victoria, 
were baptized on May 7th. The meetings в. C., to reside with their brother Charles 
are being continued. O. N. C. King, and we trust will be very happy in

all their new surroundings. Two were 
baptized May 7th. H. F.

(

. C.
Irving.- 

Onslow, N.

STACKHC 
« April nth 

Gertie, dai 
Stackhouse 
ing family.

Can*.—, 
aoth, Mrs 
Samuel N. 
•he walked 
the family.

Rydrr.- 
26th, Mary, 
68 years. ] 
to mourn ' 
For many 
humble Ch

New Canada, N. S.—I would like to 
correct a mistake made in printing my note 
in Mbssknger and Visitor of the 3rd 
inst. The baptism referred to waa not in been laboring here, and always have found 
New Cornville but Newcomville. We good substantial friend» here,solid Baptiste, 
expect.to baptize several others soon. / And whenever it is possible they make

D. W. CrandaLL. the minister feel real good. They came a
Richmond, Carlbton Co.—Having few nights in the past to my home and 

closed my work with the churches on the spent a very nice time and when leaving 
Richmond held, I am at liberty to corres- contributed ».6 ih cash and other thing» 

, ... !.. .. J . » as good as cash, amounting in all to $20.
pond with any field needing a pastor. A Thfe ehow8 their appreciation of true and 
large country field, with plenty of work, faithful men, not that I am boasting, but 
and paying a small salary preferred,as that because I have always tried to do my beat, 

hat I am accustomed to. My address with the ability* that God has given me. 
» Calvin Currie, Green Road, Carleton 1 pray that the Lord will send the right 
County, N. B. man for Rockland church, and the minister

, _ j£ that goes will find a truthful, kind and
North Kingston, N. S. Two more iovjng people. We felt sad at parting and

followed Christ into the baptismal waters sorry to have to go yet God is leading, and 
last Sunday, Leslie Neiley and Misa Trites, his will be done. May God’s Holy Spirit
“f- 7* T* w™cb

The Spirit of the Lord «till moves upon the 
hearts of the unsaved and we believe a 
great work remains yet to be done.

John Burtt Morgan, Pastor.

Adams.
Coldstream, Carlbton Co.— I haveI!

•cpat hi ring with the church over which 
Fields ministers in the disappointment 
and Rleo sympathizing with him, we 
recommend that the church tend Bro. 
Fields to the Association to be held Rt 
Sussex in July, with the request that bia 
examination for the ministry be then made 
in view of his ordination then or at a later 
date. Rev. G. O. Gates, by request 
preached a strong and inspiring sermon 
from the words, “ Other foundation 
man lay than that which is laid " Rev. J. 
A. Gordon waa «elected as the preacher for 
the evening. It was a strong sermon, 

roughly practical and intensely helpful 
l a deep impression waa made.

A liberal offering waa taken np for Home 
Mission work. Both services were spiritual 
and helpful. Bro. Fields enters upon his 
work under exceedingly favorable circum
stance and the church is looking forward 
hopefully to the future. One thing was 
fully evidenced that the delegates greatly 
enjoyed themselves and have very pleas
ant recollections of the visit to Maces Bay.
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The Shçlburnc Co. Quarterly Conference. 
The twently-third meeting of the Shel

burne County Quarterly Conference met 
with the Baptist church at Lockeford on

May 13th.
Rivbr Hbbkrt, N. S.—Brother W. E.

Hall baptized five believers, for me, in 
, Shales April y*h. Six received the head Mey 9th end loth, 1899. There were 

. of fellowship. Other» heve been received twenty-four delegmtee present, representing 
la, baptism end . number more hopefully «ight chnrche. of the county Pastor.

... » h . 4. : Murray, Woodland, Baker and Spidell
Mvcd. Bro Hall spent more than a week were present. A season of refreshing from 
with us at River Hebert preaching the the Moat High waa enjoyed under the 
goepel " in the demonstration of the Spirit leadership of Deacon Chaa. Hardy. After 
and of power." Hia Urge heart overflows prayer for the Spirit’s guidance in every 
with love for Christ aud souls and he word and act, the business of the churches 
seems to be just in the prime of consecrated received our attention. The reporta from 
manhood. Some at River Hebert have the churches rang- out a somewhat glad- 
profeased to have found Jeeus. some strain, yet lh them all there was a

J. M. Parker. mournful melody because the salvation of
P і lhe loet foond “° PUc* lhem- The

HART Point, P. K. I. Yesterday we had AUxilUry Home Mission Board’s report 
the pleasure of visiting our beautiful showed eigne of life. The needs of the 
baptistry at the mouth of the West River, county were scanned and etepa taken to

supply these needs. The annual election 
.. . .... of officers resulted as follows : President,

.nil raised again to walk in newnete of life Rev. j. B Woodland ; Vice Free , Rev 
eight happy converts. Their names are 
Talbat Stewart, John Ford, Willie Bruce,
Willie Robertson, Ada Ford, Gertie 
McVean, Christianna Stewart, Annie 
Townsend. Several others await the 
ordinance and will be baptized eoon. We 
thank God for these accessions to our

1:1
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For Spring and Summer wear 
nothing is so neat and comfort
able aa Serge. Sack Suits of 
Blue or Black Serge are for busi
ness wear, yet they can be worn 
with great comfort on all in
formal occasions in the summer.

Onr Serges are fast color and 
the fabric is all wool and well - 
woven.

Leave your order In good time.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

St. John.

.

where we buried with Christ in baptism

were then en-
Joeeph Murray ; Sec’y.-Treaa., Rev. Allan 
Spidell. The evening session was devoted 
to exercises of an evangelistic character. 
Pastor Baker preached an inspiring sermon 
on the words found in the go^el of 
Matthew 5 : 16, after which praise and 
prayer was heard from many voices. The

membetehin end prey the, no, on,your
numerical, but also our spiritual strength p„stor Murrey. The hour for the consirf- 

be mcreszed. Reader», pray for ua. ^üou of sabbath school work was led by 
Мау Pastor. Vice Free., J. G. Locke. The reports from
WAiamaLD, Caulbton Co., N. B.-In Sabbath Schools were encouraging, 

leaving this field it becomes me as one of andüie general 
God’s children to give a favorable report WCU sustained.

Harbor, Bro. Addison 
nee Harbor, «Bro. David

Tailoring

JUDGES OF EXCELLENCE
MAKE OUR BEST CUSTOMERS. WE ARB 
DESIROUS OF HAVING CRITICAL PEOPLE
for Matrons.

PERFECT CHAINLESS, GARDEN 
QTY, PERFECT, DOMINION.

Artistic, serviceable and up-to^ate bicycles, backed 
up by a liberal guarantee.

It would be a pleasure to have you call and see them. 
Prices from $35 tor $80.

-j; Sgood average 
interest of the 
The W. M. Aid meeting 

here of this small church. Lhave been was under the leadership of Pres., Mrs. T. 
preaching and working among these people P- Williams. This waa a good meeting 
", ' л nhnwi, , » and the women showed that the missionaryend have found thi. church to be . . strong 8рігіі 1, deepening in their thoughts sud 

. and good and clever people, to one another „faction». The B Y. P. Ü. work was led 
and to the minister. In numbers they are by Paetor Baker. /This branch of the work 
small, but in their promises they are true reported itself as moving on in its ordinary 
ins strong measure. They did nobly for way. The evening session of this dev was 
me in their way, what they promised they devoted to a platform Conference by the 
fulfilled In every thing regarding me. God pastors of the county, each selecting a 

O blessed ns there in a measure and we feel theme of evangelistic interest to the 
thankful to the Lord for his goodness and churches represented. At this meeting a 
mercy. .We have tried always to do our large ampany gathered and a fairly good 

tv, though imperfectly done. We leave drgrtr of spiritual interest waa manifested, 
si 1 with God. May Godbleaatheaekind The next Conference will be called at Port 

friends. H. D. Woidxk.

attendance 
schools is s

5
15

\ Sr
4 9H* Horton & Son,

ii Market Square.
s

rf Ж<lu J. L Noble, Jr.,
Mgr. Bicycle Dept.

it a
Clyde in August.

Allan Spidell, Sec’y.-Treaa.
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1899. МАРРІАГДОЧ Baptist church. She was an earnest Chris*

ЛДІУЛиС^. tisn, and bore her long illness with p itience

•m

fSîtSi&sï
-.retient, О.Є. Ж.

MacDowalr-Fhwt.—ÀtSprtngâeld, P.
Alexander* ЙійГй НШЬю'тїш, ““**'• WJga ^ughtet of Prtre В Md 
»x>th of Surin* field PBI RmUy M offatt, of Little Brae d’or, C. B.

St. John CO. tender nursing, she passed peacefully awav
afternoon of May tat. in the aisf 

The -deceased waa a geli
the community, and all who 

knew her mourn her death as that of a true

REFRIGERA TORS
I The White Mountain is the best made

When buying a refrigerator buy the best 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN GRAND is the 
coldest and cleanest, most economical in

Moffat.—Ц is with profound sorrow 
that we chronicle the death of Susiet

/
use of Ice, and preserves food beat. The 
Ice Chambers, Ice Grate, Waste Pipe, 
Shelves are readily removable'for densing. 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN HARDWOOD 
REFRIGERATOR the beet low priced Re
frigerator on the market.

WHITE MOUNTAINS from #8.,5 to 
#15-00.

of Chance Harbor,
Pownne-BooTH.-At Fitchburg. Maas , on the 

by Rev. A. T. Kempt on, Chas. D. Powers, year of her age. 
formerly of Berwick, N. S., to Mattie A. ersl favorite in 1 
Booth, of Fitchburg, Mans.
Ftns»4nvis.—At Garlands Hotal, Md sweet spirited friend. «She died with 

Elgin, Albert Co., N. B„ May 5th, by Rev. ». Arm hope in Christ. The heaved 
F. D. Davidson, Ttiburn McFarland and parents, brothers and sisters have the 
Julia Ahevtn, both of Elgin, N. B. sincere sympathy of their many friends in

BldmdOE-Foot».—In South Acton, by lh”r tlme ” aorrow.
Rev. W. F. Spiden, Thomas L. Bldridge Douglas. —At Caledonia, Queens Co., 
and АПсе C. Foote, both of Nova Scotia. April 17th, Mr. Milton F. Douglas, after a 

Сжоаву-Lnwts.—At Beaver River, Yar- long, tediona Illness, which he patiently 
month Co.. April 15th, by Rev. J. H. endured, passed pescefuUy on to his 
Saunders, Andrew 6. Crosby sod Mrs. «ernsl rest, aged 7a years. About forty- 
Mary Emma Lewie, daughter of the Ute J. five years ago he professed faith in Jesus 
P. Dnrkee. and was baptized by the late Pastor James

Влкка-Caoenv.—At Ohio, Y.rmouth ^“ш^Ле «mî r“t£ D .P a

Parker waa serving the church Bro. 
Douglas and 24 others were set apart to 
form the Caledonia Baptist church, which 
has been struggling 
One after another
are f^ing called up higher, and only a very 
few seem to be called into service to take
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ЩКCo., April 26th, by Rev. J. H. Saunders, 

Brastus J. Baker and Deborah H. Crosby, 
daughter of Wm. Crosby, Esq. çaГ life ever since, 

of her standard bearers» * * «<

DEATHS.
their places. The Bible was very highly 

yPPer appreciated and -carefully studied by Bro. 
8e® *7 Douglas, and the result was his .mind and

Irving.—On the 6th inet, at 
Onslow, N. S., Andrew B. Irving, a 
УеАГІ- heart were well filled with its ytcred

Stackhouse.—Suddenly, of apoplexy, teachings. He delighted to meditate upon 
4 April nth, at Bloomfield, Kings Co., and talk of the rich promises he found 

Gertie, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Wm. everywhere throughout the Word. The 
Stackhouse. May God comfort the mourn- church and community have met a great

lose in his departure. He leaves a widow, 
Cam*.—At Ohio, Yarmouth Co.. April three sons anà five daughter, to mourn the 

»th, Mrs Nsncy Cun, relict of the fste >«• of » faithful and true husband and 
" 83 year». In life affectionate father. At his funeral, which 

attended by Pastors Blackadar and 
Cooper, the esteem and respect of the 
departed brother was clearly shown by the 

which followed 
earthly resting

COME AGAIN . . .
We oxpeot a.return visit from all our path» 

ente for other work. We aim to give such 
vloe as will warrant them In coming.

Painless dentistry — moderate charges 
warranted work-tells about our servie*.

You can learn all about painless dentistry 
—the famous Hale method—our success—and 
about our moderate charges on your first 
vlslVN^ut to tell what we rsgliy mean by 
warranted work—you must come again and 
again—as our patients do—and find us hers to make anything right when at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St», DR. JTSx MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B. r u
»»»»»»»in»»»»i»i»»»»»»»»»»»» »»»» 4Г

ing family.

Samuel N. Cann 
■he walked with
the family. Her memory is blessed.

RYDEX.-At Saltspring, Kings Co., April ЇЇСЖГпіїїЗТ

the loss of a devoted mother. P ce* 
our sister had lived an 

For het to die was

1, aged
Goa in the church and in was

/

ss/â У
68 years, 
to mourn the 
For many years our 
humble Christian life, 
gain.

can bo I* * *

J' A New Portrait Of Tennyson.
Glavrn.—At Victoria General Hospital, j never knew Tennyson except in an

«*«•«? way mectiug him occa- 
port, N. S., aged 58 увага. Bro. Glaven nonally here and there. I cannot say 
was baptized - into the Westport Çaptist what his manners to his intimate friends 
church by Rev. Dr. Black during his may have been except that I know of the 
pastorate here, Md died trusting in Jeans. a8ectionste terme in which hi, intimltF
A^XoTtincSÆ'iildSd,^ friend, always spoke of him, but to the. 
loved wife of C. T. Hendry, Md daughter ordinary observer from the outside hi. 
of the late James Wright, of Fredericton, manners seemed rather abrupt and domi- 
aged 51 ywrs, leaving el huabMd, one son neering. He sometimes sat chillingly 
and two daughters to mourn the loss of a
faithful wife and devoted mother. In her . , „
death the Flortnceville Baptist chnrch has done ; bat Nathaniel Hawthorne never, so 
lost one of its most useful and consecrated far as I know, broke out into sudden bursts 
members, snd the community a true friend. cf self-assertion, and Tennyson often did.

MILLS.—At Milton, Queens Co., N. S., Tennyson was curiously out of sym- 
25i.,^dfZ*^tfln P*^with any democratic, or even 

August, 1807, Md united with the Milton reforming, tendencies in the political 
church. Iror some tim* he has been in sense on the part of the majority of his 
failing health. He was for «оте years a countrymen. He detMted popular agita- іАЇЇГІЇІЇЇ MaTra ‘7 - borne, bu. admired them much 

time of hie death. The widow and aor- "hen they were abroad. He admired 
rowing family have the sincere sympathy 
of a large circle of friends in their sad 
bereavement.
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AMHERST an
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Go.Bay.M

(INCORPORATED 1867).
silent, as Nathaniel Hawthorne might have

wholesale BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS
AMHERST, N. S.

GES We also are the leading . .
RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provincesamer wear 

d comfort 
c Suits of 
re for buai- 
in be worn 
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: color and 
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»
Eight Travellers on the Road In Seasonable Times with 

everyfhing required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the lowest tÿwaihle Prices. . . . • .

HALIFAX BRANCH : 168 GRANVILLE STREET.Garibaldi ; he did not admire John Bright. 
He attacked Bright fiercely in his magnifi
cent poem, '* Maud,"—attacked him in a 

Archibald. — At Manganese Mines, manner that left not the remotest doubt aa 
N,„E' ' âpf? to the Identity of ibe person he denounced.

Sel<M3l^fe, °f 11 * queatien of war and peace,
daughter of James Clifford, of Brook side, / _ , * Г
aged 35 years, leaving a Vuaband, two В*1»* ™ *°r P**ce : Tennyson's voice 
children and a large circle of friends snd was still for war.
relatives to mourn their loss. Mrs. Archi- Bngbt retaliated in я sentence or two of 
bald was converted and baptized at an early surpassing power in a speech delivered on
age awl united with the Bast Onslow the platform of the famous Free Trade

ЛWWi
time.
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■5 I Walter Baker A Co.’s jjÉ

Breakfast Cocoa, і

Hall in Manchester. He likened Tennyson 
to one of the false prophète in the Scrip
ture whose tongues were said to be 
“ glibbed with liée," and contrasted him 
with Longfellow, whose song always 
pleaded for peace and fieedom.—Justin 
McCarthy in The Youth's Companion.

* * *
Two news paragraphs show the advance 

o? public interest in practical liquid air. 
One is that a student in Hillsdale college, 
Mich , has invented a cartridge in which 
liquid air takes the place of gunpowder. 
Tne cartridge is said to have a projectile 
force »iz^timps greater than those now in 
nee. The public tests which will be given 
soon will be of interest. The other is. 
that the stock of the Liquid Refrigerator 
and Motor Company, formed 
which, started at $2 a share, is already 
advanced to $5. before a single practical 
machine has been set at work.
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« The firm of Walter Baker ft Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and jjp 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand."

— Demi mien ЛМігті Monthly. ■!«.
mailed JJT,

dee, backed

:ad aee them. NOTICE OF MEETING.
Notice U hereby given that tbs Ann oat 
encrai Meeting of the fthareholdem of The K 

Hayward Company will be held at the отел 
ol the Company, Tomer of King and Canter
bury stirtvin, rft. John, N. B., on Wednesday. 
May 10, tree, at * o’clock p. m., tor the election 
of directors and the transaction of each other 
bunt new as shall legally come betore the 
meeting. a HAYWARD, Prwfdent.

Dated at 8L John, April S4,1880.

: щ A copy of Ml» Park»'* “ Choice Receipts" will be 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. JC
• J Il esTABLiaago ireo.
-f. ""‘9* —11 Braeah Home. S Hoapttnl St., Montreal.
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(Trad* Mark Registered)
INVENTED AND DieOOVKfUED BY

Ur. Hercule» Sanche
A Hsue.ortbe Province M Data, railed A, aller H Гаага,»l amal loraaMgaUitu of the 

Natural Oaueee aaJOur. of IMaeaee.
The Only Genuine Instrumenta for 

the Cure Ilf ІМмдее l>y this 
Method.

Ox yd nor він»» Vigorous Htalth
Ibrmeol HIM 
lUtoat UiHtlrl

ONH OXYDNOR
I will keep an entire family In good health, 

and will Inst a life-time If taken cam of.

Г And (taréeall
able slag*, w

»« »»> reeeon lwtrs<

it

;
The following convincing expressions 

from prominent and progressive people are 
publication foLkindly given us for 

tieuent of humanity :
r the

Ex-Governor of Florida, Hon. Geo. F. Drew, 
writes :I Jacksonville, Fla., March 4,1H99.

The Oxydoner “ Victory " cured me.entirely 
"I injurie* I sustained Irom a very severe fall, 
»md I have never had a return or the trouble. 
It has twice cured me of Inflammatory Rheu
matism and twice it has given me almost 
instant relief from attacks of La Grippe. 1 
have taken no medicine since I began the use 
•>f this instrument more than six years ago. 
My health has been better since 1 used the 
і >xydonor than at any period since I arrived 
at manhood,and I am now nearly seventy-two 
-years ol<L Yours truly,

GEORG

ГI - B F. DREW.

Professor Fletcher Osgood
writes from Chelsea, Mass., July 25,18».

1 have fourni Dr.Sanche’s Oxydonor a highly 
Useful assistant In warding ofr or ameliorat
ing attacks of Illness. Under conditions of 
« xi rame nerve strain it has the happy Acuity 
Of producing natural and wholesome sleep.

FLETCHER OSGOOD.

Rev. A. Me Bean,
ftRCEXTAar AE D HU I* EH 1 NT BN DENT, Reltgi 

Book and Tract Hwlety, write* :
«U, Winnipeg, Man.. 

January 16, law.
401 William

HANOI'S A O© 
l‘ear Mi гаї—1 hav«

Mfv«re ose* ol ( alar 
i-»r fourteen years. Previous to utftng Oxy- 
d -nor my heaJtineas broken down and 1 had 
1 " retire from my work. 1 have been using 
• isydonor tof about three year*, and rhy 
geiM.ral health le very greatly Improved, and a 

«•Heal and complété cure oJ Catarrh le being 
r- ctsHl 1 am now able, In my Tlrd year, to 

■ Mime my 111* work.
'Mlu> a number oi leading eUlsene In this 

•*> have obtained Ox y donor* and apeak of 
iii< in in the muet favorable term*.

A. McHEAN.

v* been a euflbrer froi 
rrh ol the bead atid th

9

Kbeometlsm, Sciatica.
GLEEANNoe, Ont., March ». MS.hk II HanvmxACo.

. 1,rur *•*»» »—It ie with pleasure that I can 
'« ■my irom my own eiperteuoe to the value 
' і Giydouor lot curing Sciatica arid Hhnuiua 
Hem ol ia»y kind. 1 have also used Oxydonor 
•or ІжОПрім- and colds with myealf and other 
iiivmberii of my Uinllv, Oxydonor te far ahead 
oi medicine In my utfufljs

Yoilra rwpecUully,
MR*. WM. MbNDELV

UYBPEPSIA.

i>« Н.МАЕСИ
CЇГ*”!0,1r>ОхуЖоопҐап^Ьм'been 
using It almost ooauDually ever since shé ra- 
,'*l Vl*t1W Mh* Isa new |H-rson, she has Im
proved ao much from Dyupcpsia.

You can use our name as relerenee.
KDW АЇЇГіЖїЙ"? t-oetm ester.

іDescriptive books containing hundreds of 
certlfloalee ol self cure# sent to any address
upon request.

A ITS-peg* book of dlreotlons acco:«aeh Oxydonor.
REFUSE IMITATIONS 

iidvcrtiaed under different name*. The genu
ine is plainly stamped with the name of the 
discoverer and inventor, “ De. H. Hancuk.” 
The buyer aa well as the sellets and makers oi 

inflation is liable for damages.
We

prk’cj^n Canada aa

ilea

і he I
sell oar lustrum

Dr. H. Sanche &
т» Wl. CATHERINE STREET, 

Unit, delates Offloen U-

May ]May 17, U991MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

> News Summary. >
The Dewitt Stilling Company, Mont- 

treal, which did a large business in grain 
throughout the western country, has gone 
into liquidation.

The rebels under Chief Mataafa looted 
Chief Justice Chambers* house in Samoa 
on April 6. The Chief Justice lost about 
$i,ooo worth of property.

Vesuvius was covered by a henry snow
fall recently while the crater was in 
eruption. The Neapolitans watched the 
unusual spectacle of three streams of red- 
hot lava working their way through the 
white snow.

Hunters at South Sea ville, N. }., have 
exhausted all their ingenuity ie trying to 
capture a white crow tnat for more than a 
year has been living in the woods adjacent 
to the town with several hundred of its 
black companions.

The French minister at Pekin has de
manded mining concessions to the value 
of one million two hundred thousand taels 
in the province of Sse Chnan, one of the 
largest In China, and traversed by the 
Yang Tae Kiang, as indemnity for the 
recent impriaonmeht of a French mis
sionary. The demand is considered ex
orbitant.
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K Yes, prejudice Is the right word ; that Is, an opinion before Ц trial When one investigates thirty he Is simply forced to 
Я the conviction that a paint composed of the beat possible 
r ingredients, selected by those who have special knowledge 

of their naturo-and their usa, and then thoroughly ground 
and mixed by special machinery, la better than any one maa 

and oae stick ean supply. Much paints are

I
l

the Sherwin-Williams Paints

chemical paints, but aim-They are not patent paints, 
ply the beet palate that unusual ears, skill end expert- 

і ean produce. “Paint Points- will make painting j 
r. It is sent fra on reqi Iтмш tmmw-inuMM OOn

Paikt turn Ootam Uni—■

Ю 8k Antoine
Charlottetown Guardian : Last Wed

nesday night and Thursday morning was 
an exciting time at New London and Park 
Corner. The ice had drifted shoreward, For Hair by I. A. Y«iing,78e Male At reel.,
and on it seal» innumerable. The inhabit- a—1 1 " —
ante turned out to give the seals a reception, " whxt are You Reading f
and succeeded in capturing about one , .
hundred in all. There was a fierce gale A bright, beautiful boy, a minister*» son, 
blowing at the time, otherwise many more a student in a college in Pennsylvania, 
would hive been caught. Some of those moked cigarette, read novel, and tale, of 
taken were good ones, many of them , ”, . .. „ ... r%eighing V» lbs. each. - murder and guidde, and one day after

guugy» . 4 .threatening another student with a pUtol
The British House of Commons on i . • , . . . , ,n _

Wednesday by a vote of 310 to 156, defeat- a °oee ot ■tl7ctlnlne and died in *
ed the second reading of the Church 
Discipline bill. Subsequently, the House 
adopted without division a government 
amendment to the bill, to the effect that 
unless the efforts which the Archbishops 
and Bishops are now making to secure due 
obedience by the clergy are not eoeedily 
effectual, speedy legislation will be re
quired in order to maintain observance of 
the existing laws of the Church and

Commander Smith of Her Majesty's sur
vey ship Kgeria, now attached to the 
Pacific squadron at Esquimalt, has received 
orders from London to prepare for the 
survey of the route for the Pacific cable 
from Victoria to Sydney via Palming and 
Fiji islands and New ZealaticL This is 
taken to mean either that the imperial 
government recedes from its former posi
tion on the cable proposals or accepts the 
offer of the British Columbia government 
to contribute $1,000,000 towards the cost.

north.

Lі

D DAN 5
KIDNEY PILLS

►
few moments.

"The arrest of several boy* tor an 
attempt to rob a Burlington passenger train 
in August, 1898, and the verdict of ten 
years in the penitentiary as a result should 
arouse people to the fact that the depravity 
of human nature is liable to show itself at 
a very eariy age, if the surroundings are 
favorable. These boys belonged to well 
to do families. They had the privilege 
of buying and reading the corrupt 
literature that telle of robbers and daring 
wickedness. It was a natural result that 
they should admire the adventure and 
daring attributed to the heroes of their 
vidons novels ; and, in due time, this 
seed-sowing brings the result. It would 
have bqp n infinitely better for the parents 
of these children to have furnished them

і

: і

V
The above Is the name and trade mark 

of the original Kidney Pill.
The only reliable Kidney Pill.
The/ ware placed on the market by Mr. 

James Doan, Kingsville, Ont., Feb
ruary, 1886—long before other Kidney 
Pill* were thought of.

Their phenomenal success in all part* of 
the world, a* well as in Canada, ha* 
brought Jorth many imitation*.

Take nothing that has a name that looks 
da like D-O-A-N-'S.

Always ask tor D-O-A-N-’S Kidney 
Pills—the pill* that quiekly andi 
thoroughly cure all kinds of Kidney 
Ills after ether remedies fall.

or soun
A bill has passed the Michigan Senate 

practically shutting trusts out of Michigan 
and it* friends claim votes enough in the 
House to psL»s it. It prevents trusts and 
monopolies of-capital, skill or arte, from 
creating or carrying ont restriction* in 
trade or commerce, from limiting or 
reducing the price of merchandise 
commodity, or from fixipg any sta 
or figure whereby the price to the public 
consumer of any article qr commodity of 
foerchanelise shall be in any manner con
trolled or established. In addition to 
criminal and civil 
person injured in 
may sue and recover two fold the damage 
sustained. /

The St. John Globe is Infooned by Mr. 
I. N. Sutherland that, commencing on 
Monday next, the 13th lust., the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway will run a fast refriger
ator service between Hamilton, Tocpnto, 
Montreal and St. John and Halifax, the 
first car leaving Hamilton on Moodar, the 
13th met., Toronto on Tuesday, calling at 

'Montreal eu route and arriving at St John 
011 Saturday morning. The second car 
will leave Hamilton on Friday, Toronto on 
Saturday, arriving at St. John Wednesday 
morning, and, twice every week as above 
through the summer. Tnis service ie put 
oujfor the purpose of bringing 
butter, fruits and all perishable _. 
from the Upper Provinces to this city

The semi-annual convention of the Grand 
Division 8. of T., dosed at Moncton 
Thursday morning Mr. Law, of St. John, 
gave notice of motion at next annual meet
ing for separation from the United States 
and formation of a national organisation in 
Canada. The committee on the state of 
the order expressed^* 
at the outcome of the

some good ,books of the day to read, 
where they could have learned of heroic 
deeds of goodness that have been done to 
relieve and benefit humanity ; and let them 
pattern after the good rather than the Whist on & Frazee’s

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
bed."

Good reading tends to make good hoys, 
good men, and good women. Bad reading 
tends to make sin fend death and perdition.d 
What are you reading f — The Little 
Christian. *

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.
Our Conrae of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

8. B. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZBB, Truro.

penalties provided, any 
his business by a trust A ¥ , •*

Try Your ▼loge.
A friend of mine, who told me the story, 

had an eagle Ha caught It when_ it was 
young, and had brought it up, as far aa be 
could. Ilka a domestic fowl. Having, in 
God's providence, to go to the other side 
of the world, he was selling off everything. 
He wondered whet he should do with his 
eagle, and the happy thought cams to him 
that he would hot give it to anybody, bet 
would give it hack to itself—he would set 
it free. And he then opened the place in 
which it bed been kept, end brought it to 
the beck green. How he was astonished !#i 
It walked about, feeling aa if this was 
rather bigger then its ordinary rye ; but 
that was all. Це was disappointed, end, 
taking the big bird in bis arms, be Hfted It 
and eet it up on bis garden wall. It turned 
and looked down at him ! The sun had

grass 1
flow h

I. - Cnttii 
of the lands 
where then 

a. Then 
no trees. 1 
their homes 

З Такій 
the protect!

4. Wber 
melts end g 
ure that the

1 »

\Сг*пч*\ІсЕхЛ
\\т2ьЛ

mrxts,
articles < »

Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

A Am ЯеА, Quick Orne tor 
thee, troubles A

•we, lato I
5. Весямmérn

hen
6. Tint 

pulp tor Mr 
wild fruits, 
•ai vartotii

7. One 1 
fifteen tom 
been. A li 
ihm pint*

8. We it 
bent end 00]

9- The la
•ad hold It 1
thewetera
for the gran 

10, The 1
«pet inth,

Іаіп-KiUerbecu obscured behind a cloud, hot juet 
thru the cloud passed sway, and the bright.

withstanding (be Urge vote of Sept, ro b tTCÏ
•b* government refused to give • prohibi- wh»t It m thinking t Can eu regie 
live (erasure The report,Jiowever, Mid recalled the craga and cliff-, the reveling 
that the order tnnst be nopeful. The com- m the tern pesta ol long ago, the ioyone 
irntce o„ prohibition reaolved that e, the thundering,and the flashing lightning.? 
Dominion government felled to enforce Palling Itaelf up, It lifted one wing end 
prohib iten notwithstanding the large .tretched it out-" by prayer add aupplt- 
majonty in Ita fevqr, thla convention die- catloo"-and 1t lifted the other wing- 
approvM of the action of the government • with thankigiving ’-end outstretched 
in refusing to take rochatepiei wonld give j,. Then it gave a .cream, and non we. » 
effect to the expreemd will of the pepp*T vanishing .peck eway in the hint heaven, 
and would atrongly urge all to nolle end Analon., diatnrbed Chriatien, you ere en 
vote for prohibition Imwpectlve et party eagle living in en old henhouse I Try yoor 
P01»*1» a wing. 1—The llev. John McNeill.

I greet diseatlefsctioi 
plebiscite, for not-

It ie the trusted frieed of the !

and in fact ell classes. < 
Used Internally or externally. < > 

Beware of imitations. Take '{ | 
none but the genuine " Ferry ( ( 
Davis." Sold everywhere. , \

26c. and 60a bottles.

1
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«H The Farm. %*

The Monsoon Tea Co.-

ground from freezing. If the earth does 
not freeze it takes up the rain better.

IX. We might have dangerous floods if 
we did not have trees. The trunks and 
roots of trees stop the water that comes 
pouring down the hillsides.

ta. I will be very careful not to hurt 
any tree, but will call every tree my friend. 
—Primary education.

* * *

-і Cars of the Farm Team. GUARANTEE every package ot their teas to be pure, 
free from dust and healthful. " There are no teas as good 
as Monsoon Teas." 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound.No other business man has greater need 

of a first-class team than the farmer, no 
other has so good an opportunity to get 
and keep a first-class team. Still the farm 
teams of the country are not a credit to the 
profession* «aye H. P. Miller in Indiana 
Farmer, it Is a version of the truth ex
pressed in the adage, “The shoemakete' 
wife goes barefooted " With the variety 
and abundance of feed upon our farma our 
horaes generally show neglect and unwise The average farmer may think he can- 
care. Ftemera,generally do not know that not afford to buy blooded stock, and there 
the horn's stomach normally holds only are plenty who confess this ; but where is 
three gallons, and they attempt to crowd a the farmer who cannot afford to grade up 
two bushel basket of hay into-him and then his stock by introducing a fine bull occa- 
allow him to drink fon{ or five gallons of eUmally f The cost of a fine hell la not so 
water op top of It. The horse of sll ant- great today that the average farmer cannot 
mala, uscept the bog, needs concentrated affbrd to purchase one whenever the herd 
food. He ah on Id never be compelled to need» new blood. But the man who ta 
life upon hay. nor should he be fed more opposed to fancy stock is usually on 
at one time than he will eat up in thirty general principles opposed to grading up ; 
minute» Even leas than that at morning that І», grading up where it will coat a 
aod noon feeds, when at hard work This little either In time or money, 
should be preceded bv watering, but There ia no better investment in this age 
should be given before feeding grain. A than in a blooded bull, which will bring 
light feed with time to digest it, ia belter new life and power into a herd of cow# 
than a heavy one without time for diges- that has been gradually running down, 
tien. Let the heaviest fee l of the d іу be Most farmers hate to admit that their herd 
gifen at the dose of the dry's work. Never is running down. But it ia ao easy for the 
give a larger feed than usual just before a animals to degenerate that most of ua are 
iherd day’s work or drive.

Water frequently but not in large quan- the result of a sudden change. It comes 
tlty. In the hot days of summer when on gradually, and before we know it wê' 
man deal res to drink about every hour, it wake up to the fact our animals are not 
la cruelty to compel the team to go without what they ought to be. To avoid such a 
from one feed to another. Contrive some degeneration one must be on the watch. It 
way to get them water more frequently, if ia a good deal like the man who permits 
no other, haul it to the field with you. I his health to run down. He is hardly 
want to say with emphasis that в horse conscious of it, until his weakened state 
never gets too hot to drink a few swallows, permits some disease to take hold of him. 
Every one knows that the horse that has Then he wishes that he had watched him- 
stood Idle for some weeks or even days, aelt and taken a tonic in time, 
can not endure ao much exertion as though The herd needs a tonic also, or it will go
he had regular daily work, yet few realize down hill, and before we know it the 
the extent to which this is true. Very damage is done, and it will require some 
many horaes are overtaxed the first week hard work to recover the lost ground. The 
of spring work. Make it a business to give beginning of all the work must be with the 
every horse intended for spring work, some 
work during the winter. The mistaken can be made to do wonders. But the pro- 
kindnesa that works greatest injury to the cess of selection and weedingfeut must also 
horse and lessens his ability for service is be observed. There will appear in every 
that of allowing him to cool off during the herd now and then animals that hirve no 
day. A horse that has been made to sweat place there. They need to be killed off or 
profusely at his work should not be allowed sold. Too much rigidness in this respect 
to rest so long at a time that perspiring cannot be observed. The lack of it is 
will cease. Stop often rather than long, usually the crying need in our dairymen. 
The race horse man never lets his charge The cash sales of young bulls from herds 
cool off after he has warmed him up in the that have been properly graded will often 
morning until after the race (a сЛгег. If he more than pay for the coat of a new bull 
did he might aa well keep out of the race, occasionally. The increased productivity 
One other practice of many farmers is to of the cows will then all represent pure 
be discouraged, that of turning their horses gain.—(В. P. Smith in American Culti- 
into the field at night as soon as the pas- valor, 
turea atari In the spring. Allow him a * * *

grass daily as an appetizer, 
uow hi* to gorge himself with it.

і
f-
I
і Al

: №
■ Grading up<|y Herd.

!
і

ьДПГ.1Mh&'VeucSe Teks
such ж» suffer from blood sod skin dlsrsisi,
Paine’i Celery Compound is their true » П П
rescuer—their only eel eat ion. It is the Do Do De
greatest of sll blood purifiers known to 
medlonl men ; its rn.rv.llou. cures are Thie 
the truest and beet proof» of Its efficacy I ma

For nervousness, dyspepsia, headaches,
Biliousness and lleer complaint that ю ЧПГІПОГ 
quickly weer out nervooa enemy and life 
Paine’s Celery Compound standi far ahead 
of all other medicines aa a curative agent.

It la just now that Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound cen beet show ill power oner dis
ease and weakness. A bottle or iso need 
before the bet weather come# on, will 
certainly effect a moat blessed change for 
every man and woman whose blood is foul, 
impure end sluggish.

Vary few people escape the enervating 
leence ef spring smather. *
There la a dullness, drowsiness and

Inaptitude far work oe account of the
"hole system being clogged up with faw- 
peHtiee accumulated during the winter

caught napping. The degeneration is not
The liver i. sluggish, the bowels belt», 

ed to he constipated, the blood impure, 
end the entire organism la In need at »

* * *

Horrible Agony.►
>

Blood Bittern I» the beet.
It stimulates the sluggish Uver to ao- 

tirity, Improves the appetite, acts on the 
bossela and kidneys, purifies and епгійіее 

. the blood,
ducts, end Imparts new life and rigor to

Stone in the Bladder Brought Him to the ,h°~->ak .nd -kbilltarod.

Point of Droth-Dodd . Kidney SJKi ftoro CroTroll^u"'^"

Pills Cured Him After All Else sincerely say that Burdock Blood
x . . éj . Bitters la the best spring medicine on the

had Failed. market Last spring my blood got out
Fkhdbricton, N. B,, May 15-All real- °£^£ііГ<1ї^і'^у**у?м!Ги^ 

dents of the village of St. Mary’a. a suburb one on my leg was much
of this city, will remember the recent egg. I got a bottle of
narrow escape of Mr. Thomas Harrison, Bitten, and inside of six day»* when only 
who was so seriously ill with Stone in the half the bottle was taken, there wasn't 
Bladder. a boil to be seen. I have recommended

It will be remembered that Mr. Harrison B.B.B. to different people in our 
bad become so ill that many of hie friends and all derived benefit from it 
thought he could never recover. All medi- B.B.B. every success, as it to indeed a
cal treatment Ceiled to relieve him ; his great medicine for the blood.”
ch.nV^.mSunn,*nd U00dyi “d h“ B’81», ia a highly concentrate vege- 

At thi, peHo*f°Mr. Harrison was per- ^ble compound-tea^roqnlul do^mid 
suaded to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial.  _______yourse».

He had no faith in them, nor hope that 
they would afford him either relief or cure, 
but he nevertheless agreed to give

Suffered by Mr Thomas Harrison of 
St. Mary's N. B.

irk

flr.
ib-
іеу

bull. A herd headed by a first-class bull
1 of larger t 

Burdockhas

oka

7»зву
Uld'
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W w HOWARD’S

Ifeart Relief
;ge_

them a
trial.S.

After having used one box he pa seed а Сіл 
large stone that bad formed in his bladder Ж 
as a result of defective kidney action. jiL

All his pain vanished with the peering of 
is stone. He “ mended” rapidly, gain- vw

FOR ALL
Heart Weakness or Pain.little Pure and Gean 

Temples.
is stone, не menaea • гаркну, gi
g heaMi, strength and flesh, rapidly. Howard s heart relief Is a perfect
Mr. Harrison continued the use of heart tonte-vcauaing the blood to flow naturally

Dodd’s Kidney Pills for a time, till his evenly.unnoticed,reUeving^tagnatiou at teed
kidney, were perfectly reetored and .U 
danger of another stone forming had pass- organa, liver, kidneys, or In the brain.

For all Fswals weakness end Ntrvessnest

inlax. * * * 
Fade about Trees.no.

i. Catting down trees spoils the beauty 
of the landscape. I should not like to live 
where there are no trees.

a. There are lew birds where there are 
no trees. They have no place to make 
their home», à

3. Taking awey the trees takes away 
the protection from our tender fruit trees

4. Where there are no trees the snow 
melts Bad goee off too rapidly; the moist
ure that abouklrink into the soil to carried Paioe’s Celery Compound Rebuilds

and Strengtheas Brokeodown 
and Weakened Physical 

Frames.

ed.o To-day lie 1. strong and healthy, and no SyggroSS. d',ectl'r' hM *ction V 
man in Canada ig loader in praiee of Dodd’s At druggists, or by mall with fall directions 
Kidney Pilla. and advice, atjtoo per bo*, в boxe» for 12.00.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have had the same ^ S. W. HOWARD, 71 Victor!» St, Toronto.

MARRIAGE

Now is the Time to 
Cleanse and Tone 

the Body.

1 *

result in eve 
which they 
have always cured.

Victims of Kidney Disease—in any form 
—may be absolutely cegfain of a thorough 
and permanent cure, if they use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pille.

1 >
CERTIFICATES

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8Jx 11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 0 

For sale by **
PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
9a Germain Street St. John, N. B.

1 »
ff

away Into flood* * * *

Misa Florence Nightingale to now close 
upon eighty. She baa suffered much from
111 health In her declining year», aa the WANTED
reeult of overwork and of fever, brought * Uve agent In every district to Introduce 
on by her self-sacrificing labors during the THE RED CROSS, by Clara Bartow. a 

1 War thrilling accoutre ot the work of relief to the
Wr< suffering 1 no»» nr, pontile nee, Are, flood and

famine. A valuable premium гава with each 
book. A rare ebsnoe lor energetic agent». 
Outfit only Fifty Ont». Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. B. ROGER*
Sprtnghtll. N.

nee our forests are taken away we 
drouths every year.

6. The tree» give us lumber, fuel, wood
pulp for newspaper, cork, berk for tanning, 
wild fruits, nuts, resin, turpentine, oils on the street, in aeeembliee end where 
ami various products for medicine. men and w<*ien do meet congregate, the

7. О» Ml grown elm tree giro, out quit* and mit 1M eye caa dUroro
The creel signa at disease and death are 

hoars. A large sunflower plant gires off not confined to an, particular clam or age. 
throe pint, of water In one day. There are prominent victims In youth rod

8. W, should have greater extreme, of Ml «П. and UHa b tMy tlm g. tjfch
heat and cold If it wero not forth, fore*.. P

9. The leave» of tree» catch the rain The facea of men and women in the

5.
have *

Gri
k

♦ R *
fifteen tons of moisture in twenty-four

O
Во» Я

шШНЕдзягггпіГ-—

Alfred А. Теуіог, of M.rgaree, «су» : 
"One bottle MINAKD’S UNIMENT 
cored a «welling of the gamble joint, aod 
aa-tri a horse worth $140.t;o

Thoa. W. Payne, at Bathnrot, meed the 
life of a valuable hone that the Vet. had 
given up, Witt a few bottle, of MINABD’B 
LINIMENT,

I

and hold it a little while ; then they drop month of Mar are the true Indicate,, of
IMw^.UUl.matim.i thl.U •*»« m£Æ«2

MX. The old leaves make a deep sponged Umi Smfonateady gait, *11 teller week-

carpet in the weed’s and Щіш keeps the new end growine diets*.
1

4

•Twill partly Ike 
system—4Nv# yea
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j> News Summary. •**Cash for Forward Movement.
a,”?17 Mre F Fallnrea le the Dominion tbi. week

Mton/fcfjF McUnte. t3o ; lm For- eombefml tweetr-ooe, t«ely five
'zzsszrt їй

“Tsl ?a «"USl
і.із ; Rev I C Archibald end wife, #50 ; «flùn.

A and В В Christie, <350 ; P S, <28 50 ; тае („Ubt handlers at Bnlfalo are 
R T Bent, |t ; Stephen Tabor, <1 ; Ми P wrike in sympathy with the grainReid, 33c ; Capt Jaa McConnell, <10 ; Capt Sovil^ The wort at some of the 
Robert Reid, <3 Total <*05 50. In to* „ st » .tnndstm:
Mxsaxitox* and Vlarron instead of І ть. Лгооеіоок River reached the highest

: S=2JR5te5a*« йіКЗЙАА.'в ssjwAaLs,” ari asvs agfijg1 _
others do inüwlse. Wic. E. Kali.. Fire »* ÏÏZ'fi ЧЙК

93 North St., Halifax, May toth. 5^^ÜSTtoîh7.

» * * kSnels of John Welch.
The committee of the Birmingham Uni- Freeport to to torn a moat esteemed 

varsity, at a meeting on Friday, adopted a resident In the person of В Haver. He 
resolution gratefully accepting the off eg has purchased a fruit farm near Bridge- 
of Andrew Carnegie to donate /30,000 la town, and will move there in a few week a. 
the institution A rote ef thanks waa also jgr gm— 
tenor ded*o the anonymous donor of /37.- yg elthe ttepisgeit

H. Thorne, from tidal oaten up 
11 Mile Tree, в distance of 9 nrflea.

Success Must Follow gg&gzfSZZ
____ A north shore of New Brunswick,

The Pair Use of Dr. William’s , ,ya thl'p^s го»«гу te mindand body
and there to no promet 
foreboding reporta about

/

I

Bishop hoe taken over the 
River, held by W.

river to1
97 King St.
59 Charlotte-Sti 
6 S. Market St.Dykeman’$ljao.

і— Three 
Entrances

» « »

*

is samrisiai, gmnJtor Ле 
his condition.

Summer is Coming!Pink Pills for Pale People. 4

Von will Boon need that new Pique Dteas or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that rou intend buying, eo send along for the sample* now while the stock 
is unbroken and you are au re to get the prettiest patterns

CRASH LINENS from it to *7c. per yard. Our Crush linen, one yard 
wide la alresdv shrunk. It ia the beet thing for summer skirts that you 
cun buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

That is the Kaperieuce of Mrs Sydney The San Francisco Ksaminer prints •

І Г2..1 ^.Vr’L'ÏÏ^.I ÎMe^ÆWtLSrsrSlor Many Vaara with Rheumettom and rtoH to exceed to richness those
Catarrh of the Bowels, «j the Kloedyka. The strike la on the

■мке Blair sad lu tributaries, about 
tweet y mltoa beak from Cepe Nemo and

«niton f
From the Tribune, Deaatoeto

Oar altaaUon was lately directed to the 
weedetful cere effected upee a tea dam of 
Itsaornal which illaatrates to e very

tei
r5

of thaTribaav .ч.ІІе.1 at Mrs. brace*. The Toroeu, brtohto; 
raatdaua, sad to therefore aeaMtd to Fndey, the maatera aeoeptieetha torikera' 
nreaaet oei reader, with the luUowtag termavl. V i-.aent.per hour f„, tw„
fact. Which tea he vouched fee hy mane yarn» toe May 1; The mee d
neighbor, sail Iriewto of the family Hie. 40 «eta “ bot e cemproi
Draco had from the early age-to lea year, agreed upon 
twee • in.Beret In* rhaemelt* ead bed At the ieetoaee of the Caariee two com 
en.lure.1 ee eeteld amoaat of tafflriaa .eriaatooete have bamt sent to the famine 
free, ibi. .tore dtaaaee . ttha had triad stricken district of Batata to enquire leto 

U ef different Medlcteee to dtapel the the dial rata there aad to take 
ms lad, but is rati, Dettore told her It meant for Its alleviation The

o arndleata the disease has given 50,000 rouble, far the relief ef
(mat her evetam end *e had et tost be the seflering people.
, vm. reatgend to the belief that rheumat win ge, Rdaard Morgan 
wevacurehk I anddllme to rbeumtaimn „mo, el the Choi ch of The 
•l»ut wren ,earring,1 she began to entier „„ e,„ Ftiadaoo, la reported to heve
ftvm catarrh el th.ln.weto with He attend k_. made a millionaire by the death of an
ant hendnehta nod de pronto* Of eplrita. i^New York. He la a native of
The peinai the rheumettom and constant |,m,nd, 34 yearn rid, and baa done go. d 
hcln. l.c. wore her oot. The doctors „iaatonary work among the poor, 
prescribed optalea which only dolled the ... . . . _
pain, but did not repel the diacaae. The * Off by despatch taye : John Porter,
two dlanuea continued to make steady who waa murderously assaulted 
headway and at Urnes abc fait loch nain weeks ago, as ia alleged, by Biekiel Hill, 
that .be could not even allow her husband ia lying •» Me homelu Sooth Range in 1 
to пік or more her. The neighbors dangerous condition. Indeed, of tote hie 
thought ahe would never get up again strength has failed to each in extent that 
All kind, of remédiai were enggerted and hia phymerana do not look for hia recovery 
many of them tried, but a“ in vein, and Ц hie life to spared it to more pun 
Providentially, ee Mre. Drnce expteaaed it, probable hto mind will be impaired 
the use of Dr. William.' Pink Pilto *a. Meantime Bill, who waa committed for 
mentioned. It waa not until the end of trial, drags out the weary week, of hie Im- 
thc second box that ahe realized liny prieonment in the seme cell In which 
benefit. She then began to realiu/that Wheeler was confined so dong before hie 
.he was regaining strength. Before «be execution. As time pane», public interest 
mentioned this to others her husband also in the case deepens, and both sides are 
observed the change, for he remarked one holy eecnring evidence to be need on the 
day " those pills are doin * yon some good, trial in June. • _ • |
you look livelier than you have for some 
time.” She continued the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pitfk Pilla until ahe had taken 
fourteen boxes, with the gratifying and 
almost remarkable résulta that ahe wit Rev. George Cotton, graduate of Acadll
completely cured of the rheumatism and lIuj of the Yale Theological School, has
cutarrh, not a solitary symptom of either been called to the pastorate of the Howard 
trouble remaining. Mr. Druce was present Атепае Rapttot church. New Haven, Conn 
during the interview and confirmed all
that his wife had said and was as delighted Rev. A. H. C. Moree, who recently com
as she in praising the virtues of Dr WU- plated the second veer of his studies st
Hams' Pink Pills Mrs. Druce said that Rocherter, N. Y„ Theological Seminary
out of gratitude for this wonderful restore- preached with greet acceptance for the 
lion to health she had told scores of other Brussels Street congregation, St. John, last 
sufferers from different diseases of the Sunday. It is understood that Mr. Morse 
virtues of the medicine which had been will supply the polplt for several weeks, 
the undoubted mesns of prolonging her g*.. Georg. Baker and wife are at 

, , d ]ollaw present Tinting their friends in St. John 
her pton of giving the pills a fair and pro- and vicinity. We are pleased to see that 
Jongsto trial as she was confident that in they ,r, feu, .ppamtly in excellent 
Uie end success would surely follow at in health. Mr. Baker has completed his 
Her own case. studies at Rochester and accepted a call to

a church In Port Plains, N. Y. The town 
is situated between Utica and Albany.

Rev. J. W. Tiugley. lately paator at 
Hebron, Yarmouth Co., N. S , and very 
highly esteemed in these provinces for hie 
character and work as a Christian minister, 
baa recently accepted a call to the First 
Baptist church, Hopkinton, N. H. Mr. 
Titfgley’a many friends in the Maritimes 
will continue to feel a strong interest in 
hie welfare and success.

FRED A. DYKEMAN A CO. 
St. |ohn, N B.

' strike ended

The Best Place 
In Town . \

C sarins y ClMhmg for Mas, Boy or 
to Praaeria Their Clothl 

act fitting,
Their pri

To hu 
Child
to reliable, perf 
made and stylish 
the lowest and you can get your 
money back If not what you want.
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css are

Good 8ПМГІ-

• FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
FRASER’S CORNER.

ST. JOHN. N B,
40 and 41 King Street

'

BE SURE,
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on ottr 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

* * *

j* Personal .K»
j

101,103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

To any Reader ,
oh this “ Ad.” who Interims bu 
would say—Be sure and Write u 
we sell the best organ (The Thomas) < 
reasonable terms, ae thoueandn ol our c 
can testily. :?

Catalogue sent free on application.

ylng an organ we 
*. why? Because 

on the moet 
imtomersCowan’s я

JAS. A. GATTESfit Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.Hygienic Cocoa.
Is Healthy and Delicious.

THB COWAN CO. Toronto.

j.

.

і
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THAT SNOWY
WHITENESS

to which all housewives aspire can 
he secured most surely, most easily, 
and moat economically by the use of 
"SURPRISE" Soap. >

It takes aH the dirt out of ths hbria, 
and leave» them wtite as rocw— 
dean* sweet and free from streaks or

A large cake costs but 5 cents.

“SURPRISE”,

&
■

' 4
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